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GEORGE W. UPHAM. 
Opposition Candidate in Carleton Coun

ty-
hi

J f- ■ . 1.
market, rather than listen to political

V - ; %VS/'
psition. The people ‘ ire surely aroused 
Wtinue the graft gamB solidly and so open- 
lyai commission. That it could be dope 
lent was made under oath.
#der. P. J. Veniot never spoke to batttr 
sgot a wonderful reception. McCsin and 
nselves splendidly. k

V--
Î:■pf ywtat /.-#■

Frank Smith's stenographer at .the Wim- 
ppesition speakers had finished, repeated 
ken down: that money had been paid to 
their votes. And Mr. Veniot stated after
lair’s statement, BECAUSE AT THAT 
tOACHBD BY THE SAME LOB&TOT 
IE SUGGESTION MADE THAT IT 
a IF THE VOTES OF MESSRS. DU- 
INFLUENCED. Needless to say this
with him, but he’éHd not know until he 

nember had been bought

g «At opposition meeting tonight in the 
t, and an intensely interested and earnest 
Ches fay Messrs. McCain and Upfaam, gie 
reception, and by OrganizerE. S. Carter, 
and by a speaker whom the audience de- 
.
as chered frequently. It was to he noted 
here was marked enthusiasm. The en- 
aber bave done him good rather than

f
:ji.lv

I: hour’s speech in which he gave a cold, 
arty graft as seen from the inside. He 
which created a sensation some weeks 

g comments. The big crowd had never 
lan “in the know,” who had <
tme of the government party's insiders 
t reserve. The audience was deeply fm* /

«
successful in the hitsory of thecounty.

at Kavala, in Northeastern Greeee, at the 
tirnd of the arrival of the, Bulgarian 
forces which occupied the eastern portion 
of Greek Macedonia. . .. ’.

The announcement shows that Ger
man troops co-operated with the Bul
garians in the occupation of this terri-

' Repeated and violent 'imm&iÈÈfc 
the Germans on the Somme frontyaster- 
day were repulsed with sanguina^SSes 
♦ h war office annoebced

Following is the announcement:
°J Crown Prince Rnp- 

iprtcnt: Qn the Somme the artillery fir- gfconboth sides increased until it I
reached the greatest violence. Repeated 1
Strong attacks by the enemy' between 
Ginchy and the Somme, and at several 
points south of the river, were repulsed 
with sanguinary losses. In m
attacks ground was gained at 
Prisoners were taken and booty wee 
lured.

“Army group of the _ __
Prince On the right bank of ttje.'
[Verdun front), infantry engaai 
ieveloped west of the Souville salient, 
wcompauied at times by very lively ao WÊ

biemy Advancing in Dobrudja.

Berlin, Sept. 14, via London—The ad- 
' an CCS of the forces of the Teutonic Al- 
Içs in the Roumanian province of Dob- 
udja is continuing, the war Offlee 'eo- 
lounced today. Occupation of the forts 
t Kavala, on the Greefi Aegean coast,
»y the Bulgarians has been completed.
leavy Fighting in Carpathians.

Vienna, via London, Sept. 14—The 
fficial statement issued from pneral 
eadquarters today reads:
“Carpathians : There was again rig- 

rous fighting. After lavish artillery 
reparation which increased to incessant 
ring, the enemy stormed our positions 
s Smotrec, Ludova and Kapul, but was 

sanguinarily repulsed. The battle 
mtinues in the Citso VaUey.
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: FRIDAY'S FIGHT
lai

ElM FRESH OfFQEIVI<&>
■ :Æm to mgmÉyftnco-Russian Troops 

Win Brilliant Victory f
m In Macedonia ^1
■e' ■ mmaiiM

ÇVf—---- - f'-

SERBIANS WINNING

m

i • ■
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x» ■■
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m
, ■- Pressure eii Ven Bothmer at 

Hâtiez Expected to Bring 
Fruit in Lemberg’s 

' * Capture

BERLIN REPORTS
TEUTON RECOVERY

mm■t I

Believed to Have Captured 
Famous “Danube Trench” and 

p i Mouquet Woo^p^^^fe

i •■ .
■ 1

WAŸ ÿOME AGAIN ^ > f ^
'

Enemy Falling Back Precipi
tately on Monasttr. Suffering

mm
'pi#^

-v*!5

-!i «:
>- :•
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SESSn ->■ Of 3 5 Divisions Containing 750,000 Men Fac
ing British Since Somme Fight Began 29 
Divisions or 630,000 Men Have Been With
drawn or Dispersed—Armored Cars Really 
of Great Value, Enfilading Trenches 
Machine Gun Fire;—Between 2,000 and

3,00 o Allied Air 1 Fights Over Geaman Lines sept is-t» stem the «æ oi
Last Week and but Four Enemy Machines ^'.TrS

i . Come Over British. EfS&.SrSi-SS
---------------------------------- set down theh- battle Une.

This extends along the front of Ra- 
chova-Txopadin-Tuzla — running from

He■it-
■X

Altogether 1.800 
Taken by FreePS3
“the Quadrilatoral." / 1

________ ;V ,>

Heavy Losses, While Ser
bians at Another Point E B, Carvdl, M. P. , I „

Bear With Good Results

Government Workers in Carleton County Not
rounded the Bulgarian forces m ^ Able to Carry Out Their Disgraceful plan 
northwestern Macedonia, which . , . , ^ ,
are falling back precipitately on More of Their Methods Exposed 
Monastir, according to reporte re- Strength gf Opposition Increasing Earh

.. ------- Day — That Surplus Potato Statemen
Hon. Mr. Robinson and Others Take 

Hand in the Campaign - for Better Gov-

Wereto Break In Line Recaptured by Raid
ing German-Turkkh Farces is Re
port — Roumanians and’ Russians 
Offer Bathe to Bulgarians in De- 
brudji—Italians Check Ceunter-

About
M.More ThanCarry Entire First Line

With
-

mile front, says’

British line has 
rards along a one

fM

-, A m

t ——
îertoan =OUmcr-aa
s: : '-

were repulsed. 
The text read 

"So«th of 
made ,

ial to Ths Telegraph).
Se-Dt. 18-

ns in the

a •m•<u y ns have been re< 
rt taken by the

‘ the Black Sea to the Danube, just south 
’ I of the ancient double ramparts known 

m’. Wall, which.-begin at Core
■■

as Iernment *" V
.
id; , ■iÆ

. ..... ,. ,
& Vodttrtoik, Sept. 18—Additional interest wa,"given the%mi: 

the arrtvU ol an automobile party from WestmofUnd which ind 
W- Robin*#, F. J. Sweeney and James McQueen. Attorney-Si 
also appeared on the scene, but evidently is not on the list of go* 
ers, for he is at his hotel tonight. Hon. Mr. Robinson, P. J. V 
McQueen are at SammetfletcT ' ;
MB, are in Brighton parish, while 
and F. E. Sharp, are in Wilmot parish.

The mev«itoi.grt.-SMas*titi: "" B , ___
opposition soldiers there was frustrated by the prompt and energetic action of 
F. a Carveli, MJP, who used the telegraph wires to such effect that oppoeition 
as well as government men will be permitted to journey to Halifax via Wood- 
stock with leave to stop ofi and vote. Several telegrams were received from 
opposttcSn men at Valeartier expressing their gratification at the result of Mr.
CarvelFs prompt action. It was his first campaign work since leaving a tick 
bed. The telegrams giving permission to the oppoeition men to leave came from 
both F. B. McCurdy, in charge of the militia department, and the brigadier gen
eral at Valeartier: ' ‘ -

An unpleasant feature of the campaign is the barefaced attempt to shift 
the responsibility for the Jiquor seizure at Hartiand to the opposition party in 
the effort to make the public believe that the liquor was for the use of the oppo
sition. The account sent to The Telegraph yesterday did not give the personal . „ .
particulars, which would have included the names of the prominent shipper mix- J™ keeping up their^ vigoroua ofl

agtinrtthe Germans, and ' ~ 
further successes and put d 
German counter attacks. T 
of Comble» the French have taken addi
tional trendhes, making stronger their 
investment »f the little town, which is 
now almost completely surrounded.

Having evaeuted the vü' ^|| 
court, south of the slyer, 
have been driven back southward, about 
two-thirds of a mile toward Abiamcourt. 
South of Barleux a German trench to 
the west of Horgny has been captured.

Fierce artillery fighting is still in pro
gress pn the sectors of the Peronne-Btf- 
paume
Franch. During Sunday and Monday 
more than 1,600 Germans were made 
prisoners by the French in the Denle- 
court sector. • '

Kt3jBiler*'"l6 considerable artillery activity

trench on the soutg^rn slope of the

Brisk Attack Wins Tsenches.
Tonight’s official communication reads: 
‘'North of the Somme a brisk attack

jj|j§fiS|ri|K|I^^BjM|^Mroup of
Combles;

S3wir~!M -v .

PF land the tig 
From what is kc —

r
of the position in the Britwh line held ^nst^heT^onic aUks* 

i there is no doubt but that the “capture of petrograd is silent officially Hrith «- 
' Trench, “ as mentioned in Sir Doug- gard to the new big offensive started by 

and tn fha nf thû fionaiMaTii the Russians from the Pnpet marsh re-Bea to me créait oi tne wrrr». '|dee in Russia down into the Carpathi
ans, but Berlin says the Germans turned 
the attack along the Narayuvka river 

itish official communication issued thia in Galicia, regained a greater portion of

ok was launched at 6.20 o’clock the morning of the The Italians are still holding their“SrSSSSJSS HiSSS-3
i, with machine guns in trenches, works Reonmnians on New Line.

------------------------- fortifications, and at a distance of some Bucharest> sept. 19, ^ Amrterdam
00 yards from our front the enemy had recently constructed and to London, Sept, is—The following offi-

_ _____a fourth mine line of trenches in front of the Le Transloy-Ba- dal communication was issued today:
machines are _„ume —, j ' ■ “On the north and northwest fronts

paume u» • • there were no important
_ . _ , lft_R th nn „ „ , ,mlth ARMORED-CARS AGAINSJ.1,000 GUNS. :; e ^ South of Sifai. (Hermmmstadt) we took ,
Pans, Sept. 18—Both north and south * .............. forty prisoners and two machine guns.

ef the Somme- river, in France, the Brit- “Supported by more than 1,000 guns, Of all calibres, the hostile In the valley of the Streeul there were
rou*>Uoffensdve defense was formidable. Punctually our infantry, accompanied by violent combats. , ,

To the south carried everywhere, except at two points, namely, on the high ground “in Dobrudja there were artillery 
between Ginchy and the Lease Wood and ,at the Foureaux Wood, duels South of Kobadin a battery of 
Neglecting th We places tiie infantry swept forward around them, and the ermmy’s

by 10 o'clock in the morning had captured the whole of the village of -An aeroplane has dropped bombs on 
Fiers with its strong points, and advanced to a position beyond the Turnu Severfn, on the Danube, near the 
village. iron Gate.

CANADIAN TROOPS SHARE IN CREDIT. ’
“The outskirts of Martinpuich and Courcelette also were reached 

about the same time. The latter two villages fell into our hands in 
r„a 3yu‘ ^tu™b7ttc" the course of the afternoon. The Northumbrian and London Tern-

torials, Scottish and English new army divisions, with troops from 
Canada and New Zealand, shared with our Guards the «edit for these

artbian• IWS.ÆS
mn gië m■

Baxter Sjs guns and numerous 
ten in the course eff this 
nne ration

$S
An official statement follows;
“East of the Cema, Serbian troops 

have reached the approaches to Mount 
Vetrintk and repulsed violent Bulge ' 

Taken under bartage and 
gun fire enemy contingents suf- 
heavÿ losses. Further west Ser- 

detachments continue to advance, 
despite the difficulty of the ground, and 
have, with a single rush, carried along 
the crest of Kaimakcalan the first Bul
garian line, which was strongly organ- 
ited and' defended by numerous wire en
tanglements. Enemy counter-attacks, 
launched during the night, were re
pulsed completely.

“Northwest of Lake Ostrovo, Serbian 
infantry continues the crossing of the 
River Broda, while the artillery ener
getically bombards Bulgarian positions 
on the right bank. . M

“On our left wing FraocreRu, 
troops engaged strong Bide 
forces on the Rosna-Florin* t 
After a desperate struggle, lasting 
through the whole day of the 17th 
and all of the following night, and 
despite the desperate resistance of 
the Bulgarians, who delivered a series 
of counter-attacks and cavalry 
charges, dur troops gained a bril
liant victory. The town of Fiorina 
was carried by assault at 10 o’clock 
this morning by French troops, and 
Is entirely in our possession. The 
enemy is retiring id disorder in the 
direction of Monastir.”

and

mmW for a c

back -tÿj
ri an 
ma-

1atattacks.
chine 
fered 
hian

were caught by

taken five heavy howitaers, twh field IDtl 
guns, three heavy and three light trench pos 
mortars and a number of machine guns, gty, 
The total number of prisoners taken in . 
the past 24 hours is ten officers and 500

of Franco of Sept.
“Thesince the on fr*

men.
“There was considerable aerial activity

driven down. Four of our 
missing.” . t’. eats.

i

ed up in the business and the men who received and planned to distribute the 
fighting booze, but opposition workers have all the facts and particulars. They 
know to whom the rum was shipped and how it was shipped. It may be stated 

•again and this statement cannot bt contradicted: THE OPPOSITION HAS 
NO RUM, AND WILL HAVE NONE. On the contrary, it is common talk 
in Woodstock that there is a distribution depot here in charge of a well known 
government heeler. Instead of accomplishing the rod aimed at and desired— 
tfae securing of votes—these methods have dbgua ted 'decent citizens, who will 
protest against such acts. by voting against the government

ns -■
Petrograd Looting for Success. f "

Petrograd, via London, Sept 1^.4*:',
P- m.—News of a new series at battles 
in the general neighborhood of Halles, to - ■
Galicia, ends an almost unprecedented^ -' 
period of quiet extending on all the Bus- j 
sian fronts except that in Asia Minor 1
where the Turks without marked sue- ; 
cess are steadily repeating their efforts

U«ht to. lit Wi n the high grouM X'"* j ,
Wood, and OUT efforts to (h,lodge him were not Thus, titer week, et .Depended dear. ill, 

successful. At the Foureau Wood, however, the enemy began to sur- Ry, General BrussUoff has energetically, gJ 
render when both his Hanks wore turned, and b, 11 0'clock the whole :

“We thus gained not only practically the whole of the ground jècted'to* tbTmosf'rt^nt’presronTby 

between the Combles Valley and the River Ancre, tut are well down the Russians, who ate throwing the 
gave us the mastery of a group of the forward slopes. Thanks to our excellent artillery observations S' :i
trenches 200 metres south of Combles; thUS afforded, W6 8T6 ID a position to falfllCt heavy punishment on the “ey are attempting to cut the raUway ' 

TrtCTMin. Germans. Our armored cars gallantly led the action, knocking, out from Halter along the NaraVauST to
the sectors of theVthune^ad. hostUe machine guns and inflicting heavy losses by their machine gun Po.f . : ?

r “South Of the Somme , fierce fighting fire, enfilading the German trenches and causing indescribable de- ^ L^lrtt^tok of thTa^^f tS
the series of conferences to be held In moralization in the enemy’s ranks. On the night of the 15th the German general, General Von Bothmer.
New York this week between leading ônto defenders drove back thl enemas enemy b^LU to Counter attack with forces hastily brought forward will soon be obliged to give way before 
American exporters and Sir Richard advance posts to a distance of about a from all directions. These Counter attack» Continued throughout the the fierceness of the Rmaum onslaughL ^
Crawford, trade adviser of the embassy, kilometre to the south, in the direction 16th, and Were all repulsed With heavy losses to the enemy. The the way to Halles open from the
had been arranged °f“âmuîbm»uS oneration* en„h1,rf , New Zealand troops .after gaining their objectives on the 16th, were It is noteworthy that in the first df the

Embassy officials specifically denied to . treneh^est Of Horgny and particularly heavily counter attacked, and not only Stood their ground present series of battle* in which the
cable reports from Berlin that Great oust the enemy from , three smaU^oods amd punished the enemy severely, but even made some progress. number of Ge™" prisoners taken

Britain had suspended cable communi- southeast of Deniecourt, and also to nw tv-att UV BRTFTSTT ”R,ue8cation to Holland and Denmark and «W -era! trenches to the south- MOST EFFECTIVE BLOW DEALT BY BRITISH. vtetou ^^d^fequ^y to ^e

practicaUy had cut off malt communica- number ojfiunwoundednris “On the 16th OUT troops made further progress, especially in the result. Russian cavalsy particularly dis-
Side wortd thtSe COU6^te6 “d the out' oners taken Smfday and Monday^^this direction Of Lesboefs. In tile Course of the above operations, and in tinguUhed itself by executing a brUUnnt

A—--------------- sector exceeds L600, of whom 28 are offl- dose connection with them, the new army troops have skilfully and irresistible charge reminiscent of Old time

-L, Che»™», .here .«reretirei» TVS*'**!* ZLZlW Ore»* L«re* A»*ti*
treV.'Zmm importance, and la proinbly the moat effective blow which haa yet Rome, tie London, here, i-Th-.efi

drographic survey steamer La Canadi- on the southern slopes of Dead Man’s pie damage^to Û18 morale is prODaDly Of greater consequence “Demonstrations were made by the
enne was wrecked last night near Doy- Hill, some prisoners remaining In our than the Seizure of dominating positions and thé capture of between enemy at several points on the front,. ^
ron, on the north shore of lake Superior, hands. 4,000 and 6,000 prisoners. To date, since July 1, the British forces Senerally to the form of violent and pro-

iS^SSiSmSX SS Owe,.. Adrehtieec Sï ?

Domtoton1 Hvdroerenher *wa8Td'at^àî a l* ïîi ^?*don* 6 P;m;- ‘ ‘ During the past week in the battle am only four hostile aero-
Dommion td^^urt t V*™ have been reported as crossing our lines, while our machine»
direct salvaging operations. (Cwttoàff have made between 2,000 and 3,000 flights across the enemy's lines.”

OPPOSITION SUPPORT INCREASING.

From all over the county come many reports of changes and new support 
Appeal to Greek King. for the cause of better government Just how far that sentiment will go re-

Paris, Set*. 18—The population of mains to be seen; it is hardly conceivable that Carleton county will fall to re- 
Mytilene and Lemnos have addressed ap- buke this government for It» many discreditable acts.
peals to King Constantine, beseeching The long delayed statement showing how the surplus potatoes were disposedBrfrS® -E ,333££rs£ i rzsrî zstsz tss 3
Athens. Monday, Mr. Veniot showed that it differed in many" respects from the audltor-

“Col. Lelakis, who is now at Salouiki,” general’s report
Myn the correspondent, dccl&rps tHfit 'u. ———- ono aI 0.,... n_rLf34——— # «
^n^l2n?S><to0the0offi«rsKîh^re purchased, while the published account to the Standard shows 11351 barrel, sold 

that Field Marshal Von Hindenberg had at Halifax, Cuba and Havana and 5,000 barrels to A C Smith * Company- 
assured him that the Greek army had making a total of 16351 barrels, besides a large quantity of culls sold, to A 
been made prisoner as a "^«fBui- C Smith fie Company. It will thus be see that.in their attempt to cover up 
sdos w^pt'oh^êamtog'that^'tiîe'color^of transaction, they have fallen into another trap,

a certain regiment at Kavala had fallen (Continued on page 8.) re
in to the hands of the Bulgarians.”
Dead on Field of Honor.

Dublin, Sept. 18—Lient. Thomas Mich
ael Kettle,'professor of economics in the 
National University, has been killed in 
action at Ginchy. He was a brothetrtn- 

1 luw of the late Sheehy Skefflngton, who 
w«s shot during the recent'uprising in

.......
i

f:BFUTAIffS REPLY TO 
U. S. MIL NOTE 

IS fill USEi DISTRESS
ADD FAMINE PRICES 

START VIENNA RIOT
itti

IÆS SURVEY
- .."y

iSUPERIOR-Washington, Sept. 18—Great Britain’s 
reply to the American* note protesting 
against seitikre and censorship of neutral 
mails, is on its way to Washington, and 
is understood to be largely a repetition 
of arguments in justification of the 
policy of the Allies contained in a pre
liminary memorandum, received here last 
February. /

At-the British embassy today it wgs 
stated that the Allies desired to lighten 
the censorship as much as possible, and 
that It was With this end to view that

■ iis.m£‘ WmMm™
New York, Sept. 18^-A news agency 

despatch from London says: '
“Food disorders have broken out in 

Vienna, said a Geneva despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company today. 

“Beef is selling at $4 a pound, and rice

bombardments, on the evening of 
1 on Monte Seluggto, to the Pow-S 16, ot 

Valley, and yesterday on Mr*H and 
Vodil, Monte Nero, between St. Daniels 
and Vobano, west of Tolmlno, to the 
Plava sector, on the middle Isoeao and 
against GoHsia. Everywhere else our 

(Continued outage &)

at to a pound. There is terrible distress 
among families of working men, the <k- 
^patch added.”
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/ Andover, Sept. U.-Cedl .Matheson
her of their yt^ friends at a 

roast on the shore below the bridge on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wiggins and 
Mr. Tracy came from Centteville by

they left for Grand Falls and from there 
return to Centreville via Caribou, 
Presque Isle, etc. Misses Mona and 
Thelma Scott accompanied them from

gf

a
4b h« lost tone< 

,-od. If you take 
you don’t help your stomach ; 

cable it to shirk its work. It will go on shirking, 
s on the other hand, whip up the digestive organs 
exhausting them. You can’t cure yourself that way.

*’* And that you 
most popular 
ting the vital

'Æ

tth her mi
Tt » Z mafSf of 

maritime province^ ga 
Dominion of Canada, 
than 569 recruits, thé 

. the entire dominion < 
men, the province of ( 
may, however, be poi 
72 men were secured i 
siderable improvement 

There was a grei 
half of the month gi 
Only the maritime 
tog >93 and the secoal 

■' Sta

-te ; Ï eU’s Tablets. These Tab 
>re. the digestive organs 
r power to increase vitahty is 
re, not- only in dyspepsia but in all run-down 
see. You will be astonished at their efficacy.

HP

Tu: cm. ^
here. JT>P,^»VnrrtbCre,PwRre^y

tion. Grover Le Tarte, of Fort Fair- 
held (Me.), has charge of the station 
during his absence.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Pickett at
tended thç Presque Isle (Me.) fair last 
weèk-

the Baptist district 
Chartes Everett spent several days at 

Presque Isle (Me.) last week, where he 
was the guest of his daughter.

Mrs. and Miss Brebner and children, 
of Cabano (Que.), are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Matheson.

Rev. C. Flemington spent several daysa &
New Brunswick branch of the Dominion 
Alliance.

the past ten days at Grand Fails, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Evans, 
returned home on Friday.

Mrs. George T. Baird entertained at a 
sewing party bh Friday afternoon in 
honor of her guest, Mrs. George Pike, of 
Brookline (Mass.), when the guestsMtiKfcE

is

».
CO ry(N. S.), a ":3

’ ■- m
6th

A
British scientist,

erainent|ysafe
Weakness, for Anaemia, 

inch and Kidney Troublés.”

Ti

•Hi?
word that 
Allen, of A

on, and many _™4« of
tire, red Anti

DY8PEP3I

iits
af-

• " M
the.: for

H,r: kidney trouble,
I and wemen of middle IIM.

One Tube. SO cente ; Six Tubes ter the price o£ 
Tablets, and take no substitute.

Ltd., Manchtsftr, Eng.

Tablets.
“Siir

IRlmeetings.
,lor,

to his i
it to the apple show in St. Jhhn next 
vdeabaY. .

Mr. London (Ont.) .. 
Toronto (Ont.) . 
Kingston (Ont.). 
Montreal (P. Q.). 
Quebec (P. Q.).. 
Maritime Provinces . j 
Winnipeg (Man.) .. 3 
British Columbia 
Calgary (Aîtér.)

...

, son of Thomas Copp, of 
o went to the front with

h.
'■f. » •i

Dr W S C chief sup ,. time,
i -*A ■i

m » ■ M
= ren the guest 

for his borné

"“fSSBOESOFBE

ST, JOHN RIVER

The returns given) 
as follows: January# 
May, 16,090; June, 1

No Honey Yet.
In spite of the fac 

Colonel P. A. Guthri 
he bad been informs 
Colonel B. R. Armsti 
;Q. M. G. of Military 
the returned soldiers 
«ratting officers thro 
would receive their 01 
•checks have as yet bel 

It may be well to I 
the recruiting olffice 
.John was open cmly 
cruiting sergeant the| 
ceived any rémunéré 
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Woodstock, Sept. 17—The bodies ot 
Harvey Marsten and Elsie HiUman, who 
were drowned while returning in a canoe 
from * revival meeting near Meductic 

night, have been found. He. 
found on Saturday morning at 
qne half mile below where his 
fifclNd .at 8,46 this morning, in 
^dy- at, Meductig,., Men jo 
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^Wfthout success until this
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5. C. D. Dunfield are away

El 1 ' V i in .Mrs. Medley Miller and children, of

Mrs. Pickett, at HUlandale for a few 
days.

Miss Sarah Pickett and Mrs. Medley 
Miller were guests of Miss Mabel Peat 
on Saturday. >v • .< vv>, , . .,* -A

Mr. and Mrs. Lefearon Anderson and 
Miss Christina Anderson, of Four Falls, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harr,- Tib-

Fairfleld (Me.), are guests of Mr. Sis
son's sister, Miss Cecil Sisson.

Thomas Matheson, of Whitworth, Que
bec, was the guest for the week-end 
ills brother, William Matheson, and Mrs.

• Matheson.
Mr. and Mrs. Burell Foster and child

ren, of MonteceUe (Me.), were guests of 
rs. Foster’s sister, Mrs. M. S. Sutton
M^and Mrs. A. H. Baird "

, George Baird and Mrs. George 
tored to Bath on Sunday retur 
evening.

Miss J. C. Glenn, of Hartla__ 
Sunday in the riUage. WhUe here she 
was a guest at Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
Waite’s, jri -MtÊÊtfÊÊÊÊm

Miss Janet M. Curry has accepted a 
position with the Porter Manser Co» 
taking up her work on Saturday.
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Lieutenant Charles E, Falrweather of 

Sussex,, son of Colonel and Mrs, G. H.
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---------1 drowning. Murray Appleby and
Asa Bragdon, who found Marsten’s body, 
were the only witnesses.

Miss Hillman will be buried at 1C 
o’clock tomorrow morning and the fu
neral of Mr. Marsten will take .place the 
same afternoon at 8 o’clock.

Harvey Marsten was 40 years of age 
and the son of Ezra Marsten. He is 
survived by four sisters, Mrs, Greek 
Hillman, of Union Comer.; Mrs. Me- 
Lellen, of Red Bridge; Mrs. Shaw, of 
Wakefield, and Lisde at home, and two 
brothers, Ham, of Woodstock, and Peter 
at home. “•

Miss Hillman is the daughter of Mrs 
Edmund Hillman. Her .brothers and 
sifters are Nelson, of New Bridge; 

of Simqnds; Greeley, of Union 
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He left St. John a junior lieutenant,
, -id today has the proud distinction of 
| wearing a major’s uniform, all of his 
promotions being well merited and won 
on the bloody battle fields of France and
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First a lieutenant, he won his cap
taincy, and now word comes to the ef
fect that he has won his majority 
through bis proficiency on the field.
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In a letter received this week bj 

father, Major Falrweather states 
HU Majesty King George and 
Prince of Wales recently inspected 
26th and 26th Battalions in France 
only two Canadian regiments he ins] 
ed that trip, and the King (spoke hi 
of the efficiency of both corps.
With 2nd Battalion.

Privates George White., and Walter 
Hanlon of Fredericton, are now with the 
2nd Battalion. Both left Fredericton 
with the Trtt Regiment Band. Recently f -, 
they went to the ranks, and were drafted V®*”**® 
to the 2nd Battalion. Private George rüLf^—L?-,

Ms m
■”*1^» Bessie and Marion Kilbum

bunt, to Irving'Tfoun’g, of Hampstead.

Stanley Waugh left by motor this 
morning for Plorcnccville, where he will 
be the guest of Ms brother, Bruce 

_ Waugh.
Mrs. G. B. '.Peat and cMldren, who 

have spent the past two weeks at HU1- 
. andale, guests of Mrs. Peat’s sUter, Mrs. 

Edward Pickett, returned on Friday.
) William Matheson came from Freder

icton on Saturday and spent Sunday with 
Ms family here.

x
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Mrs. and Mrs. M. Bleak- its long life, 
list week, guests of The deep

BBJLng-- -.------- = was a visitor in Nelson, of 1

Welsford fbr the week-end, guest at the 
Methodist parsonage.

Guy Mann, Moncton, spent the week-

Sourness returning to St. John Mon
day V

Leon Valus, of Morse ( 
ing friends in the village.

Miss In a Loehart U spending a few
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R ,f what hard 
ty wtil do U 
f Lieut. Atkinson, who 
r some time recruiting 

to the interests of the American Legation 
battalion. It is said that wititin the past 
month he has recruited at least fifty men, 
which is indeed a splendid evidence of 
work well done. He is returning soon to 

va Scotia.

Saturday, Sept" 16.
“Not far advanced was morning day," 

as the post has it, when the first moose 
of the season succumbed to the bullet of 

Mnswick woods.
I tile bugh ani- 

_ ursuing Ms daily rounds m 
hU forest "home up to the fatal hour of 
12 o’clock Thursday night, when the bars 
of the close season went down with a 

H laid low. At 
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tments of a recent date 
the 166th:
, C company, to be pro-

Falr View. N. B., Sept. 11-RèV. T. 
Spencer Crisp, pastor «f the ^Cwtown

ing, Sept 20. Mr. Crisp will have 
vices at Great Salmon Rivet on the _ 
ceding Tuesday evening and at Little 
Beach next Sunday.

The Ulster Loyal Orange Lot 
Great Salmon Riyef will hold a pie so
cial and concert in the public nail at 
Great Salmon River on Friday evening, 
Sept. 22.

Mrs. Ernest I. Daley, who has been 
confined to the sanitorlum at St. John 
for some time on account of lung trouble, 
is expected to return to her bqme here 
on Tuesday next.

v Mrs. Charles Dodge, St. John, is the 
guest of her brother, William A. Brown.

Mrs. Allen M. Brown, Dorchester 
(Mass,), 'accompanied by Master Ray
mond, Gordon and Norman Brown, was 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jae. 
Gamble, last week. She returned to her 
summer residence a* St. Martins y ester-

rattle and the monarch was 
least tills is how the detair office in Lon England, 

thàt-extreme dtf- 
inced there in de- 
lames of Russians

1
f- d out.

y show much expedition in mat-
f ■ -T. 4 *e» of tide kind to New Brunswick and

iSTÏtortYn Actln* C^Tore* Ddphis Colette, D the enterprise of the eariy hunters k evi- 
re liven the comPany> ia »PPointed provisional cor- deneed by the fact that, before the mom- 

names P0»1- Ing had been well-advanced, moose meat
A. E. Leger, B company, is also made was on exMbition to the local market 
provisional corporal, just fresh from the northern woods. It

was fine looking meet also and the deal
ers were asking from, twenty to twenty- 

j- five cents per pound. Thus has the first 
at! big game of the season been placed with- 
tiC tit reach of the puMie and, for the next 
if three months, moose, deer and caribou 
£2 Will be coming est regularly as our ord- 
u inary domestic beef. The price will, of 
H é**rte, decliné aa the season advances 
L- but, being the first dellcacy of its kind 
fa. for the season it naturally comes a hit

i Yesterday marked the opening of the 
big game season and there was quite a 
rush for licenses at the local offices At 
the Office Of D. Scribner Sc Co., forty-one 
licenses went Bold up to the supper hour 
While Philips & Co. had disposed of 
about twenty. All these licenses were 
issued to residents of the province cost
ing $8 each. The big rush for licenses 
has not yet started and will not be in 
full swing until about the middle 11 
October.

As a general nfle, very few 
dent licenses are issued in the city, the 
visitors to the province securing their 
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• Kenneth G. Black, St. John, an erra- meet- at Newcastle 
ploye Of the St. John Railway Company, There will be addre 
spent a few days last week with his intendant Dr. W. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black. p. G- MacFarlane, i 
Charleton was to Golden Grove" (or of agricultural 

lasVweek on business. FMh and others.
Edgar Lyle, Somerville (Mass-), who and our abor 

spent' his vacation here with Ms aunt# of St.
Mrs. Albert Black, returned to his home

Miss Urania Daley is spending a few 
days at Great Salmon River visiting 
relatives.
Mrs. William Greer. Mrs. Shay will be erine 
residing in Upham in the future.

The lumber mill of the Pejepscot 
Paper Company, Great Salmon "River,
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maritime province* ga
Dominion of Canada. From August 15 to 31ti» m* 
than 569 recruits, the second In linefbetog British! 
the entire dominion during the last half of August there "was 
men, the province of Quebec, as usual,- footing the ifejt wtth lwt 
may, however, be pointed out that durfog-thc first two weal 
72 men were secured in the province of. QuAec, and ths latsgit 
siderable Improvement ï. < t . - t'i.- i v. .X

There was a great falling off In the district of Ki 
half of the month giving 694 men; and the last half p 
Only the maritime provinces show a good increase, the first

n thsto 1 ord & I 
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to King on This Occasion—Many Flattering 

the Remarks on Appearance and.Record of Bat

ed at talion Now Reaching the Stage of “Old- 

Timers”— Their Recent Exploits Showing 

Dash and Heroism.
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log 193 and the second half 569.

" Statement By Divisions Up to August Si, 1916.
Recruits

July 31,-16. July 81-Aug. 16 15-31. Total 1
..... 29,374 206 372 29,946
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541 " 481
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son
-Written by en officer of the 26th, an article has been forwarded to The 

Telegraph by Lieuti-Gofenel A. B. G. MacKenrie giving an account of the ting's 
review of the New Brunswick battalion at the fpmt, the 26th having been chosen 
m a representative Canadian battalion*

The letter and article follows | ’ 4

_British C 
Calgary
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m and sur-

ath Is leaving the city in a few 
on his return to headquarters near

The returns given for the c
May°U15%0, "jM^10^6 ;2 ju^, 8,675August, 7,246. ' V —

men in 5

ftb :
:-•

= since September Uat."

, 26th K B, Battalion, France.
hn To the Editor of The Tetegraph, St John 

Dear Sir,—Herewith is an account of the recent visit of ths; ting to our battel* 
fen as written by one of my officers.

I am forwarding this to you as I am sure the people of New Brunswick wffl 
be pleased to read of this visit through the medium of your paper, 

f. ' " I-remain, t, ;

old world w, 
British En, 
has upon t 
entered the

lKifl
twenty-six

he -madNo Money Yet
*e ,ISIn spite of the fact that Lieutenant- 

)lonel P. A. Guthrie announced that 
..j had been informed by Lieutenant- 
Colonel B. R. Armstrong, A. A. G. and 
Q. M. G. of Military District No. 6, that 
the returned soldiers who are deputy re
cruiting officers through the province 

! iwould receive their money at once, -no 
checks have as yet been forthcoming.

It may be well to note that yesterday 
the remitting office in the city of St 
John Was open only a few hours,'the re
cruiting sergeant there not having 

I celved any remuneration for his work 
I since June last. It is pointed out that

this hold-up in the pay of recruiting lend 
sergeants is causing a general demoralis- ting : 
atlon of recruiting in this province.

For 65th Battalion.
I Major J. H. Evans was in the city yes

terday on a recruiting tour for his uQit,
| the 65th Field^rtillery Depot Major 

Evans is a Moncton troy and deserves the 
best support that St. John or any' other 
portion of the province can give him.
His battery is undoubtedly one of the 
best units of its kind in Eastern Canada 

I and is composed of the best that New 
j Brunswick can produce. A Very few

more men are needed to complete its
complement* and those who follow Major
Evans' standard follow one that has al- 
ready*'smelted the smoke of battte'dtTHie 
western front and has played its party 

I gallantly and WelL
I Moncton Recruits.

The latest recruits reported from 
I Moncton are for the Canadian Engineers

making four in all. Lieutenant McBeath cruiting me, 
have secured about “shiretown.”

ide o D- Appleby, formerly 
who recently returned 
r an absence of two

in any other part of iho Co into he .trôdden Belgium, in def 
sacred treaty rights, and i 
the cause of Christian tear 
then the call for men to

ih r.

ST, JOHI n si
Yours very truly,
a. & g. McKenzie, ll-ch,

CXC, 26th N. B. Battalion,

British Casualties. - - J N.ed 3mm
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eir
, “On lay the 14th of August was a red letter day In the history of the 

k battalion.
J—‘ng the morning the word came that the ting was coming 

, that he would watch an artillery shoot and then motor past 
; of a formal nature, the notice read, must be done hi the way 
ould he decide to inspect our Ones. Of course the news spread 
toy war worn garments received fond attention. It wwi.

for Belgium, but a bracing sort of summer day. ,.
ibout industriously but not with more 
exercises and drills they were prsc-

ON* AS FOR ELEVEN MONTHS.
"Orders had said to carry on with the usual work. We did. We had been 

carrying on with the *usual work’ for eleven months and knew how. So it was 
,, that as the ting’s car drove up along the pave, the men of the 26th Battalion

t Accidental Drowning the Ver- 
n- diet at Sundav Inquest Inte 
a- Deaths of Engaged Pair.
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sBaas»*^ «EEHEH Bert Leslie of 6 .Mi
France. ■ ■

fighting are thé U 
casters, Royal Noil 
Chesters; Worwick ...
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IArtillery, ,
He

an of; B.in. toewhile eWoodstock, Sept 17—The bodies of 
'in Harvey Marsten and Elsie HiUman, who 
it- W€rc> drowned while returning in » canoe 

from a, revival meeting near, Medirctic 
in on Friday night, have been found. Her 
^ body was found on Saturday morning at 

8 o’clock, one half mile below where his 
body was found at 8.45 this morning, In

night but without success until this 
” morning.sfeSfiteMCSite
l . dental drowning. Murray Appleby and 
. Asa Bragdon, who found Marsten’s body,
** were the only witnesses.

Miss Hillman will be buried at TO
* o’clock tomorrow morning and the fu- 
T neral of Mr. Marsten will take place the
* same afternoon at 8 o’clock.
* Harvey Marsten was 40 years of age 

And the son of Bxra Marsten. 
survived by four sisters, Mrs.
HiUman, of Union Comer;
LeUen, of Red Bridge; Mrs.
Wakefield, and Lizsie at. home, aind two 
brothers, Ham, of Woodstock, and Peter 
at home. , .i.

Miss HiUman "is toe daughter of Mrs. 
Edmund HiUman. Her brothers and 
sisters are Nelson, of New Bridge; 

h_ Moses, of Simonds; Greeley, of Union 
j. Come*; Judson, of Meductic, and Jasper 
ty at home; Mrs. Jacob Cummings, Mrs.

Abram Cronkite, Mrs. Miller and. Miss 
id Sylvia.

In The vltsa red.je war. Hiscouver at the <

Guards at Waterion. .
Beacona1

Hampton, Sept. 15—ft* the wiefe f 
signal light which itf to be used for the glred , 
purpose of securing recruits for Lk°t-- „„ tl*
Col. Guthrie’s battalion is now bring So it came abou that plans were, laid 
built on Ftiwler-s mountain, which is for the enlistment in the province of a 
situated on the ' Ndrton road abort two Highland regiment. It was proposed in 
miles above Hampton station. It was May last to begin recruiting tor this 
first stated that this fire would be built unit, but as New Brunswick had at Val- 

Kingston, but it was found that cartier Camp five fine partir filled bat- 
this hfU was better suited as it com- talions, all eager to be up to full strength

in tee running were comj * 
battalions aU being assur 
their present <sttength tin 

held at toe the water, the field is now

.......- , ■ . ■. ■ .......... .............................. .1 ■ :■--== How the Scheme Votes.

WHY CONSCRIPTION? rMMMËÈ*
(Contracted by the Recruiting Office of the Sixth Division.) France*"oTFilnde™*5 TTeL^

It was in toe land of Belgium—poor, came to «gift while his friends prepared. N. C. O.’s by the 25to will all have 
stricken Belgium—where women'Lecome The conffict rages ril arojdJu^ H.
martyrs and men become heroes m a day. sees it not. His glazing eyes are scanmng earfl distrid: to s j B ,
In the near distancé the remnants of a toe distance for the e*Pe=te^“nelu” makes a platoon fro each 
once flourishing city were wreathed in “fnends”comrades—are they now nas- Qne for the dty of st John 
the smoke of 'battle, and the crashing tening to his help? Why are they not ^^ toon is to be officered bp a 
sheU proclaimed that soon naught would hand? Surely they_ would nrt fml? Mus fn)ln that p'8rticular dis
remain but its name and its memory to the line be broken? He crils with husky whom there will be a plat
the children of man. For miles, around voice, “Tom”- Jack1- Come! Why a]sQ hatong from that dist 
and as far as the eye could reach, the «re they so long? His gaze carnes him Great preparationg have

sa.sLStsisstss ssa p,T£$£feS' essiiuxa sr-tx,be seen many deep furrows in the earth, still untrained. He sees them turn their lnto effect. This is a Scotch regiment- 
drawn seemingly in crooked fashion, as heads as if listening to, his “ti f^ help. a gctch Highland regiment—why? then, 
if a drunken hand had held the plow. Then they go their way, Imeding and ghould we no( go back into Scottish his-
On the hillside could be discerned a caring not. Must he^ fight and «He alone r tory for 0nr methods of calling to the recruiting uunng tne past ween
great patch of yellow, breaking the ver- Why did they not* ke5p t^fr p^?.  ̂ colors the sons of New Brunswick who now past toe 875 mark. Officers c
dent surrounding carpet that nature had Haye they not as fnuchJ^t *°. “5“.“ may have a drop of Scotland’s blood, in crack Montreal unit hope to haVe the
woven for the world. No birds are sing- he? Must he be a sacrifice to the* tor the{r veSngf There will be fifteen meet- battalion up to full strength before many
ing here—bullets instead. Ah! yes, but difference? Yes! they ^m. Tears ^ in the province that night, which weeks,
yesterday the great gas cloud had rolled of disappointment fill his eyes, bis face meetjngs ,hall be addressed by fifteen of rtnins Overseas.
down over the hillside, leaving desolation is stem and drawn with hate. the most prominent speakers in Canada, X T.,, ru_ .
in ita train. ’Tis the yellow of parehed The German burial squad fousdte also by fifteen returned soldiers who who^ Sir —
and poisoned destth, and not the splotch He must be buried, not because he was have come limping back to take thrir Rm „ r' u
of suiUight one might take it to be. ’Twas respected, but because^ he would be a plMeg to the Kiltie?. Fifteen of the with the Canadian Army M«
the second (lay of the second battle of menace to their health. Look at tis highest peaks in the province have been 8Pcnt days with l^er ui
the name. In the furrows there seem to face," said the corporal, “he died hating topprd by tressels upon which have been
be moving back and forth Utile dots, us." “No,” said the sergeant, he died piled fagots .and oil barrels ready for the

asss. -ssfytir^iSS s& st,® - «. .
525.tSS-exSSlBdcascxm;- 2ti£îsî

A strange din comes to the ear. ——------- V *•- ’ - ----------- will be fired and the sky shaU Colood Ingraham In Fiance, unparalleled in the
(Draw nearer with me, my gentle friend, Smoking Coltsfoot Leaves. . ----------- ,rth in the red call of war, and Lteut-Col. B. A. Ingraham, who was ^^ffer thete rorv
till we see what it Is all about). How . Cumberland smoker writes to the there shall be neither man, woman nor in command of the field batteries quart- Ê®1*1" a?d r

■strange! A great force bent upon the He?h Doctor „„ the use of coltsfoot chikL to this province who, standing oh ered in Fredericton in the winter-of 1915, "mJKSto from the fact that
conquest of the wor d are sweeping for- kaTeg in the pipe. He picked, he says, the door step of theft hom^ whether it has been minted to the Royal-Field , JuW of su?pl?^d demand n^lo^r
ward. In their path toe land is laid the leaves with the most white fluff dri be In the city streets, country home- ArtUlery. He went to toe front in „„ra^. „n u,e j^ f«m The Uber£
s^C1ZreLkhred,fw?mer^: toelk^ cl^^eTtt  ̂ ---------------

«ehira?rhdero^Æ ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^fSI^BELGIUM ^ ^

^rp“pVreMri^yW^S^: ^kTap Havre, Sept. 1^-The ^ mlnist. .
ed, but some m?t go and hold the ene- thrt tseT^ing mixturoTaTe front of «^h oi’ «5 fifteen Jlatforms ^tera^stlhf ̂ ofthT^re VLrnt “LtÆto

x524saras.**5 ~ ■sSbr-oî,' a-xiss;would arm and train and would soon weekly and^ also find that the desire there will go either by auto or motor- gium. already so maltreated, her own the liberties^ of the individual and of
eometo their aid. A long time, had for h^avy Loldng has diminished since %clc* with a flaming torch shaped finanaalrosourcesto useh. “aWngwar state? _Lrthbnd^j^has^ exit 
passed-plenty long enough to allow „ging these leaves. If tobacco were a Bke the cross of St. Andrew, which shaU upon her. He says tiptoe Gennan through which time-exp.red primera
'vary dlgible man in the emp re to be halfpenny an ounce i would still use be carried biasing through the roadways commissary has dema^TO a loan of pass out M1*? toe wodd °f f”®'

v. ready.and near at hand. The little dots leaTeg of the province from shire town to shire 1,000,000 francs, three-flfths to be fur- dom. But the entrance gate is rusting
-holding the line are, getting thinner and . . - » , — town,.-,Belays wiU be arranged so that hished by the Belgian National B
thinner. They are looking back and Apprehensions. »u the districts will be covered and a and two-fifths by other banks. AU
beckoning for help. No help seemsnear. h gumtner^1-8 garmalt, are flufflly ^rrtrtonT^ I? ^etxto?de ?reCt°J!„of ^'^Tkit^n
Surely it wlU come. (Nearer, my friend, “ ““ * * from Fredericton to Woodstock t» An- have been threatened Ftth an
nearer). A great wave of men in gray tn“* -, . dover to Edmunds ton to CampbeUton to one has been arrested and placed
rolls down u£m the men In khaki. They Andh" ,hoetol” come do“ to ber Dalhousie to Newcastle to Richibucto to vict’s garb.
at»engulfed and blotted out, they are no - , , • . ... . ... . H Dorchester to Hillsboro to Hampton to ---------------- - "r "more. Another line of khaki rises from “ July beeps as chilly as June started gt Joho to St. Andrews to Gagetown to Mrs. WiUiam G. Fair of Pointe

;fï;s,^K4'jS ... - m,

BFs'r.jï-S sa.«sa? «*" t”“ »—• .’as Saras kb sr aî;
and roll upon tiw ground. The khaki Lodger—I wish you would put an- the" skies are aglow wit! 
man wriggles clear of his opponent; the other mattress on my bed. sage toe eloquent orator
opponent lies still. The khaki man rises Landlady—Why, that is a genuine hair the call to the men of N 
to his feet; he is covered with blood; he mattress you have. rally and fulfill the’-
reels, he falls—he lies gazing back to Lodger—Well, perhaps It was once, meeting there will be a 
Canada—the'land from which he came— but it’s bald-headed now.—Indianapolis his MacPheison pipes will

.
guesto than out men pot Into the various 
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sent to a hospital where he were carrying on in their usual snappy style, every phase of infantry fightingsa* "
at toe of many and high degrees were gathered at the comer of the field to kcehre hti
fte A. majesty. And so foe many minutes before our royal visitor arrived our boys

were the object of many expert and critical glaqces. They were also the object 
of many comments from this brilliant gathering and some of these remarks were 
overheard, and they were Ha<" ‘ “ * IgHMIHHillSiil

“The car, stopped and hi 
General Sir Herbert Plumme, 
shake hands with General By 
then we saw our O. G bring 
saw them start our way.

“PROOp AND HAPPY DAY” FOR BATTALION.

“So there was going to be an inspection of a Canadian battalian and we 
were that battalion. We were going to be inspected informally, by the King of 
England. It was a proud, and happy day for the 26th New Brunswick Battal
ion. His majesty accompanied by General Byng and Heut-Cofonel McKentie 
went through our lines, went into the men’s huts, watched us as we drilled on 
the parade ground. Of course despite orders against giving receptions, despite 
instruction, to carry on in the usual way, there was a brief stop, only a short 
one while our fellow, cheered till the welkin rang. Then they got right back to 
work and what his majesty saw, was as fine a lot of brawn and brains is ever

..................................saw some of them practising the handling pf those
c looking like goblins in their grey masks were'&oing 

«tised rapid loading and unloading their rifles and a 
aU part of the day’s work for modem infantry. He 

~ inger Into thrir drills that they have 
, the stuff that has earned for them 
an that has stood ; _1ÊÊÊËÊÈÊM 
y Initiation at the Crater, October 13 
6 trenches practically crumbled away 
>et that last week to March when the 

the stormy

d fS Mo ;actiOB asaln on
Parker Ca 
sworn as

Perth Recruits.
The latest recruits

v.f *( > i
uglas, in the i

last
(N., 1near

;
aajesty accompanied hy the Prince of Wales,

to stafi alighted. He was first seen to 
th Germait Turner, Currie and Lipsett, 

seated, saw the salute and the handshake and

_ .».
'• Her 1-Çte is 
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to the trenches and extra short periods dut, when wt retrofit trendies ua- 
-------------------------- der heavy steady fire from Ms b* guns. “ . : "■

HARDEST TEST IN GUNS. / v; ’à'.-}-'

“But the battalion got its hardest test when it took over a piece of newly 
recaptured line on the evening of tile 14th of June and endured practically a 
constant heavy bombardment for five days and as many nights—when our cas
ualties were a fourth of the number we took into the fine. That time we took 
the 'come bade’ from the concentrated artillery that had worked such havoc dur
ing the third battle of Ypres. No wonder we felt proud and happy that fine day 

j when the king inspected us, and when he chatted with some of our men, asked 
them questions, and looked carefully it thrir sleeping and eating quarters. Then 
the boys felt that fighting for the king really meant something after afi.

“And now we have come to the stage of the ‘old-timer’ but not as fed up • 
a# some of Balms father's characters though just as callous, just sa ready to start 
‘something’ or to take on 'anything'.

"Two interesting things have been done lately, first was the raid carried out 
so successfully by Lieut Winter, Sergt-Major Gunn and a party, a thing that 
for sheer nerve and daring would be hard to equal, but of that you know. The 
other was a fine stand up fight that a party of out people had with a trench 

PSo- full of Huns. That time out party had little cover to hide than and they were
1®w; seen. The enemy fined the parapet apd opened up on our boys with everything 
“ ot he had, tad oat fellows stayed with it till thrir bombs were afi tone and then tty 

tired to out own fines, peppering the Huns with » Lewis gun. Everyone got 
back safe while many of the enemy were known to have been put out of busi- 

It was a great scrap witty the Germans fighting behind thrir strong par
apet while our boys stood out to the open to ‘No Man's Land,’. As one of them 
said when he dropped over the parapet to safety) ‘Gee, trot that was sure a 
fine party.” -,A .. ÏÏ’ } .-TV.3 Li. '
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“Not far advanced was morning day,”, 
as the post has it, when the first moose 
of the season succumbed to the bullet of 
the hunter in the New Brunswick woods. 
Care free and full of life, the hugh ani
mal was pursuing his daily rounds in 
his forest home up to the fatal hour of 
12 o’clock Thursday night, when the bars 
of the close season went down with a 
rattle and the monarch was laid low. At 
least this is how the details have been 
handed out. . . .

They show much expedition in mat
ters of this kind in New Brunswick and 
the enterprise of the early hunters is evi
denced by the fact that, before the morn
ing had been well .advanced, moose meat 
was on exhibition in the local market 
just fresh from the northern woods. It 
was finer looking meat also and the deal
ers were asking from twenty to twenty- 
five cents per pound. Thus has the first 
big game of the season been placed with
in reach of the publie and, for the next 
three months, moose, deer afid caribou 
will be coming as regularly as our ord
inary domestic beef. The price will, ot 
course, decline as the season advances 
but, being the first delicacy of its kind 
tor the season it naturally comes a bit

1
he

London, Sept. 16 —
Charles Dickens, grands

-v 1 . (Toronto Globe).
Alberta is faced with an unforeseen 
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Yesterday marked toe opening i<tf the ^ 
big game season and there was quite a J 
rush for licenses at the local offices. At 
the office of D. Scribner & Co., forty-one 
licenses wens sold up to the supper hour 
while Philips & Co. had disposed of 
about twenty. All these licenses were 
issued to residents of the province cost
ing $8 each. The big rush for licenses 
has hot yet started and will not be- in 
full swings until about the middle of 
October.

As a general rule, very few non resi
dent licenses are issued in the city, the 
visitors td the province securing their 
licenses either at Fredericton or at other 
northern points. Two good sized car
casses were for sale in the market yes
terday.
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SjfiaPHIW SA AGAIN
i

der. The American representatives be
lieving that the border situation 
merely incident to the general condi
tions in. Mexico, had, planned to con
tinue their study of ' Mexico’s internal 
affairs.

o
was

e Ie K-' —

El Paso, Texas, Sept. 18.—Two col
umns of government cavalry today were 
pursuing Villa and his main band. x 

The bandits are weU mounted and ap
parently were leading the jle facto for
ces over jagged rocks Into a canyon.

New London, Conn., Sept. 18.—The New York,. Sept. 18.—Repeated at 
Mexlcan-American commissioners re- tacks from rooftops were made on pess- 
sumed their conference today. There *- g elevated trains early today by per- 
wes reason to believe that Mexican rep-| ns armed with stones and bottles, 
resentatives were prepared to insist that veral passengers were injured. Nor- 
their deliberations be directed toward 1 si service on subway and elevated 
an agreement on the control of the bor-1 lines was being operated today.
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the Premier" and lii, Mr' U°yd Ge0rge’8 intervI'» with ;he 
Votid appear to be ^Podat*d Pre8s ought to have the ef.

public, meet ftct °* off*etting much of the poisonoui 
•ophtoticatod thro, «f SjBlOwMplIilt agents who desire 

•m the *° make ,urther trouble in the VnitJ 

« Hon. States over th« Allied blockade. T J 
' British War Minister assures thé Am- 
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ÙW« in the'hands of the m^J 
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™ ™™" SROUT.
| The British and French are driving 

into the German positions in the Somme , 
sector wi$h crushing force. Sir Douglas east ,» 
Haig’s victory over the whole of thf going 
British front Thursday night and yes- *ome 
terday is a notable achievement and Kenera 
holds the promise of speedy develop-1 the ee 

menu around the two 
which the Allied offensive is immediai 
ly directed,"Combles and Peronne.

The successful advance of the Alii

It proves e

Vancouver, B. G, 
yesterday’s

At a late hour t 
than six Conservative 
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" votes with several pit 
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THE NEW GOVE* 

From a semi-offi 
outlined !

Premier and prêt 
, Attorney-general 

Minister of mina 
Provincial secret 
Agriculture, Job 
Lands, T. D. Pa 
Finance, E. IX, 1 
Mr. Brewster, tl 

(N. B.), so that one 
Dr. LH King, men
Cbipman and J. D. ! 
P. Farris, of White!
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THE WEST. asin t '

Press, after care- opposite ef-
feet ‘ ÿ

the i i three prairie provinces 
atehewan, and Alberta 

170,000,000 bushels, or 
Is at the most. Thé 

it chew an yield is expected to 
int to about 100,000,000 bushels, 
toba will have roughly 88,000,000 

bushels and Alberta will likely produce 
is,ooo,000 bushels. This would make 
a yield of twelve bushels to the acre 
for Manitoba and fifteen bushels to the 
aero for Saskatchewan. The Alberta 
yield per acre is > NlBÉjM

The Public and the Price of Necessities.

” • ' (Toronto Star).
The mayor and board of 

talked eagerly of sterting^KSÿal 
<»4 jW'Worder to see that the citi- 

xens got coal at a fair price this year. 
They talked that way on Tuesday and 
called in Commissioner Chisholm, who 
encouraged .them in their purpose. A 
more complete report was asked for from 
Commissioner Chisholm and Commis
sioner Harris.

Next day they got their report which 

was unfavorable. The inference 
to be that Commissioner Harris threw 
cold water on the ardor of the others.

or and conti&BM* marched up 
■‘on Wednesday

t week is highly significant. Bulgarians, offset th, 
er one of two things. The French armies open 
:ance is breaking down, or aiql eheck the forwa 

else the German General Staff has sians and Roumanie 
changed its plans and is shorteningf its This is- all very .in
line on the western front and making Germany to get the 20( 
the change as costly as possible to the Austria the 100,000 men 1
enemy. It is etiH too early to say which of so glibly? ........
of these theories has most to support it, The T< 
but military observers are of opinion *w- *“ 
that there is a weakening of German 
morale and power and that the enemy 
is contesting every foot of ground to his 
utmost strength. While the British 
struck yesterday over a front six 
miles long and advanced to a depth of 
practically two miles, with every pros
pect of going farther, the French hurled 
themselves against" a series of German 
trenches and advanced as- far as the 
village of Raneourt, which is east and 
slightly south of Combles. Many prig- 

- obéra were taken by the Allies and
several hostile air,machines driven to Macedo 

destroyed. The positions cap-
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i. The grade of dissent ‘ 
the crop will not be satisfactory. The would n 
peraantoK of. No. 1. wheat in any of the coal bu 
prorrfflcee, 'the.?Flee .-Press says, will be 
small, with the exception of southern The” 
Alberta where it may be heavy. There reasonin 
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1 declare that the city 
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except on a competitive 

6d not then unless the price of 
Exorbitant.
thought at the bottom of this 
tg is that the sellers <>f coal have 
tual right to supply the buyers 
long a» théy Stop Ihort of actual 
n in the prices they charge. But 

what if, as time goes on, a community 
learns that it is cheaper and better to 
have public Street * lights rather than 
compel every person to carry a lantern; 
or to have a general water service rather 
than compel each householder to have a 
pump or carry water from the lake; or 
for the whole community to unite in 
purchasing coal wholesale 
have each householder buy 
ply a ton at a time at the 
cost 

Aa a 
ought to

' of deep 
< ,Wv.

com-

ropiepn
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to judge, thecover or 
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i.stingtog

are ot unity •the men who'

A glance at the map wffl serve to a very wide front, 
show that if the British and French commanders opera 
succeed in holding thetr gains-and there not believe that it is 
is every reason to hope that they will do conduct closely connected movi 
so—the change effected in toe conflgur- over such an enormous area. Whi 
ation of the front is startHng. A weék could do if they were to recer 
ago the Allied lines pree 
Combles and Peronne ran in a i

were forced to face west, south and of the Somme and around Verdun dur- 
loutheast. During the first four days in8 the last wcek has b*6” very ch
ef the week the British made extensive couraging. Since the capture of Ginchy 
gains which further changed the Une in the British have given the enemy no 
thie theatre. Their latest success, which Peace in that 
overshadows any day’s advance of the towards the 
last Month, has twisted the Une until it cess- Meanwh

• is difficult to see how the Germans cad telling blows i--------------
save themselves from withdrawing to Many prisoners have 
stronger positions considerably in the week already, and hot 
rear. Aa military critics point out, every 
mile which the AUies can push forward
will mean the severance of another of the . c3scntiai featur, of the fi,

main highways running north of " ” ° °
Peronne, and including the road to g * he 1 st ™

Cambraj. The road to Bapaum, has v Sir Do
already been cut. In this connection the troops have not tailed on any single day hi o
comment of a neutre! critic is interest- Lk

admitted that not in every case have 
they made all the ground which in an 
individual action it bad been hoped to 
make; and some time* a part of an ad
vance has been held up, rendering it for 
a time impossible for another part of 
the line to retain the fruit of all that it 
had won. But the Germans have no- 

m them, back; at no place
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The only seats d 
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Nelson, City, Gowicl 
Still in doubt are Li 
gan and Slocan.
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wheata dish, .venue to the w 
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ter, but even Mien it is v 
whether they could suecessfi

lers> not paid very much attention to flax 
nine growing this year. The total area In 
mil. flax for the three provinces is very sinaU 
eyed and much of the flax territory is late, 
gov.Iso late'in fact that experts are doubt- 
WB1 ful whether maturity will 'be reached 
om- before the crops are damaged by frost. 
was Speaking generally, barley is a poor 
nor crop. The oat crop at the best is only 

fair, but the area in oats is large and 
farmers are hopeful that the yield will 
total nearly 260,000,000 bushels. Hay is 

had been plentiful and good.
Mi of Mr. Au tblne» considered, experts 
aith. The look uP°n CIOP conditions in th 
be overt 
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is nô justification f< 
general result of th 
referendum on proii 
suffrage will material 
ballots of the uten.i 

Six Liberals wer 
ver with Premier I 
low the lowest Lit 

.he will overcome tl 
taiy vote.

The following is 
whose election is as 

AVbemi—H. €• B 
Atiin—W. X. Mi 
Cariboo—J. Yorst 
Chilliwae—W. tJ 
Cowichan—W. H 
Columbia—John 1 
Comax—Hugh St 
Cranbrook—Dr. J 
Delta—F. J. Mac 
Dewdney—John < 
Esquimalt—A. W 
Fort George—W. 
Femie—A. E. Fi 
Greenwood—Dr. . 
Grand Forks—J. 
Islands—W. W- 1 
Kamloops—F. W 
Kaslo—John Kee 
Lillowet—J. P. I 
Nelson—Dr. W. 
Nanaimo—Wm. 5 
North Okanagali 

(Lib.)
South Okanagan- 
Newcastle—- P. W 
New Westminste 

(Lib.)
Omlaeca—A. W. 
Revelstoke—Dr. i 
Rossland—W.' D. 
Richmond—G: C. 
Saanich—F. A. ! 
Slmilkameen—L. i 

; Skeena—T. D. P 
Slocan—C. F. N< 
North Vancouvt 

l(Lib.)
J South Vancouver 

Trail—J. Schofiell 
Vancouver—M. 1 
Vancouver—Ralp 
Vancouver—P. D 
Vancouver—Dr. - 

* Vancouver—J. S,
Vancouver—J. u 
Victoria—H. C. 1 

“ Victoria—George
Victoria—John ]

| - Victoria—H. C. 
Yale—Alex Luci 
Complete returns 

as follows:
MacDonald (Lib,] 

6,698 ; Farris (Lil 
(Lib.), 6,000; Cm 
Donnelly (Lib-), I 
6,498; Tisdale (Of 
(Con.), 4,806; Dub 

». Guire (Con.), 4,608£
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tates the use of a great deal of both if 
the people are to have heal» and com 
fort. Such being the case, why should 

made all other 
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There to much to support this view.
The Germans are br.ve flghtera, and
th<y VL Hai~ S

at spirit chev

■ result, Where shall I 
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For he is 
grave.

In the gr
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NOTE AND
The Allies are* striking with tremen- stir?—but n

dons power on every front. I wander far tc
* *> ♦ dead.

“Stealing for election funds," the To- For ** is" dead
ronto Globe reminds us, “Is as great a ffrave. 
qyime as stealing for any other kind of 
personal benefit.”

* . «
The distribfitton of liquor and the 

lavish expenditure of money faUed to 
dect „ re—e ,„f the Clarke-

wn amid the noise and
0, Ddt here.
( tost my son—for he is 

and I must find his

of

a con- 
party 

money

thSSrtlb not .. . . JUPI

which marked the behaviour of prison
ers earlier in the war. The British com
mander believes there is a tendency on 
the part of disheartened Germans to 
surrender rather than fight to the last. 
At any rate, there does not seem-to be 
anything to warrant the 
the Prussian generals whe 
Associated Press correspoi

ratftwsssfc

ing:
“To what extent Is the steady yielding 

of the German lines on the Somme in
voluntary? To what extent is it aspart 
of the plan which the advent of Von 
Hindenburg has brought into the field of 
discussion, namely, the abandonment of 
the German lines in the west for a con
centration, and a decision, against Russia 
or'Roumanie? If such a plan is in con
templation or. execution it is idle to sup
pose that the Germans would announce 
it by a formal and open retirement. 
Rather, it would be a case of feeding 

. back to thy Allies as much territory as 
necessary, at the heaviest price obtain
able. To'keep up appearances there 
would even be the formality of the coun- 

, tor-attack. Such attacks have been de
livered by the Germans, but with very 
little success. It is a different story 
from the vehemence with which the Ger- 
mans ‘came back’ after successful 
French efforts'around Verdun."

tered the ma, 
affairs to the

K
:st level in its hi 

In addition to this, Ontario, so fa,
The people of the town they catch my 

dress,
But I rush on tor I must find a deep.

Where I can lay my sen, for he is dead, 
For he to dead and I must find his grave.

I search deep waters, but they shift and

Dim plàee» where .the trees are shaking— 
“No, not here."

Weary my feet to climb this last sterp
hill,

Blit I must find a place to lay my 
for he is dead,

For he is dead and I must find his 
grave.

Where the grass is blowing
hill—and the young com is grow-

There have I laid the spirit ofl 

for is dead.
; Flor he to dead—I have found his grave. 

—Idonea Ingoldby, in London Daily
News.
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vspaper, who 

“help" the 
lie, Crocket, 

r were “will- 
S their own 
I: “$2,500." 
were waiting 
:ket drew on

.
the line to retain the fruit of a 
had won. But the Germans 
where thrown them-.back; atKisr
Somme is true of-certain sections of the 
eastern front where the Russians have 
defeated the Austrians. In the face of

by
sition victories. And West 
spite of a corruption fufid of astonishing 
sise, sounded the death-knell of the de- 

: based administration which was taken 
over from Mr. Flemming by Messrs.

red to the[T-.
: in Westmor-

cessful in Carleton? It is for the péople 
of that county'to say.

r ..* .*. son,
for

The French continue to

the Allies are mak- 
’ the Italian drive on 

eems to be well under way at 
“ “I last. On the eastern front the Russians, 

™ according to the Germans themstives, 
are striking with new power. The war

aa
their own

That _ 
Captain G.asxr-atsgs;

large army into the Ballrans. *

TUB GBRMftNS AND CZmBRS.
A few days ago an Awmciatcd Press 

correspondent with the German army on 
the western front quoted certain Prussian 
generals to the effect that whUe the 
Allied forces were superior in numbers 
to those eff the Central Powers, this was 
more than offset by the skill of the Prus
sian officers and the training and mili- 
■ÜÜ' ” e< the

_ comes for- The lesson is dear. The people are
ward as a witness concerning the de- at last awake. Nevêrtheless, in defianceKissfe r s^Msrrza.’ÿSLi
agement in this province. Recentiy an ment standing solidly at the back of an 
automobile company which, sells cars of ex-premier who was condemned by a 
an excellent quality secured from sev- Royal Commission, and appealing for the 
erel New Brunswick military men testl- support of on* of its members whose 
montais as to the merits of the com- record has long been under fire and who 

Owing to Captain Logan’s is not likely .to be looked upon by the 
.aintance with motors of people of his own constituency as a de- 
urious type, his long ex- sirabie man to have in charge of the chief
-w-" ------------ -1*-- —,t or the province.

ton County may 
doomed; but one 
ime that Carleton
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on thc

ume by means 
l new _ drafts 
e close of the

my son—•/
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Another critic who takes 
timistic view of the whole campaign 
from the standpoint of the Allies, is un
able to understand how any of thc mili
tary observers fail to recognise the des
perate position of the Central Powers. 
Discussing a despatch which said that 
the view that the Allies will be unable 
to expel the Germans from Belgium 
until they have landed an army in the 
rear of the battleground in the North 
Sea is gaining ground, he declares that 
the Allies have never had such good 
ground as now for believing that by 
direct pressure they can force the en
emy’s lines. And further:

1 f news these days is highlya very op-
contractora

says Mr. * « «
is he who had * * *
member of the The Hon. B. Frank Smith glibly an- 
)ay a third of nounces that it to “the intention" of the. 

again from government to proceed wRl 
ing of the Valley railway fi 
ville to Andover next ses 
promise was made five years 
the people of Carleton Coun 
deceived by such talk? Thi 
ment has made a politl 
Valley railway for y, 
vague promises Mr. Sc 
plain why the road ;
Andover—and to Gran,

Abuse of thé “

to say the least.: ‘' . dew:-.*’-
ONE APPEAL DISMISSED;

TWO OTHERS CONSIDERED 
Fredericton, Sept 15— (Special)—Ilie 

appeal division, supreme court, adjourn
ed today until Friday next when judge- 

raents will be given. Cases were as f»l-r

.
pony’s cars.
intimate :

mote 1
î;" %in

Ury on
Special mention was made of the “in
experienced" British soldiers. This as
sertion is not borne out by the reports _ 
of neutral military critics. Frederic

ssrrtA^rj3s: *
time with the German armies and has bis ear 
seen the British and French in operation roads in theVovince, bet,

“It is clear except to pessimists that at Verdun- and a,or>8 the Somme, takes and St. John." And furtt 
the time i# doming when, thc enemy must,the opposite view. It is his belief that where the road was very bad 
shorten this lines Jjy an extended retire-’ while no more skillful officers are to be other cars which had turned 

■ S^0randeo^Ll^1hlmr^Anotoen, f°Und ^herethan the Germans, they was necessary that I get to my; destina- 

despatch says, that Duke Albrecht has are not more determined than the Bnt> tion, but, I was surprised when the car 
taken over the command of the Qer- lah and do not always display that in- easily took me through "
■an-’ northern armies and *to him will itiative which is characteristic of both Gasoline, it is true, if properly àp-

«rs:mentis <
^ ^f the very

i as to Dalhousie Lumber Company, Limited. 
vs. Walker. A. J. Gregory, K.C. for 
the plaintiff supported appeal from the 
judgment of Judge Crocket at the Resti- 
gouche circuit, April 1916. A. T. Le- 
Blanc contra. Court considers.

Fankltorst vs. Smith. M. L. Hayward 
i for defendant supported appeal from a
.6 ago. judgroent; uncer me workmen’s compel,

, sation for injuries act. W. P. Jones, K 
C., contra. Appeal dismissed with cost

as Duffy vs. Reid. E. A. Reilly for the 
defendant moved to set aside a verd 
for the plaintiff and enter verdict for tin 
defendant or for a new trial or for in
duction of damages. H. A. Powell, K.C., 
contra. Court consider*
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FULL BATTALION OF 
ICH -CAN ADI AN S 
NG TO ST. JOHN

H 4 - *■*»* 89 South «

1 f1Bowser Defeat in
■ -/ > ••

British Columbia
‘ __

Proves

reason to believe that the mpre tho#,ht
ful Conservatives in Carleton «re di ' 
guested by the coarse methods of th 
government supporters and wiU vote for 
better management of the public affair 
They realise that no Conservati 
need to lose his identity with his 
voting against B. Frank Smith 
colleague. He would only be

- • mt
~ A'»-- 7 ■

, Margaret’s Bay

'
-Wm a* n,

iitiSIve would 
Party by 
and his

the example of Sir Hibbert Tubm!*'^ 

thousands of other Coneervattn* 
throughout the Dominion who have dL 
elared themselves against corruption. 
Carleton County’s reputation is at stake 

citizens are 
veT methods

. |
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Tpthe
w
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estinuriaiiu Direct,

■ed yinson, James

(N, B.)
_______Balk, s.

■ y-v The 150th, Çommanded by Lt. Col. Hercules 
Barre, Who Wears I&bbon of Legion of , 
Honor, Likely to Spend Some Time in City 

Battalion with Fine Reputation.

m
,

his

But Six. Conservatives Left and Thèse 
May Be Reduced by Soldiers' Vote

Act Inin this fight. Its 
asked to endorse the 
which Peel, Westmorland, Quebec 
North mttu Nova Scdtia, Mani
toba and Britiih Columbia refused to 

The clean thinking people of 
the Dominion await the Carletoh verdict 
with intense interest. It ought to be as 
decisive and emphatic as th* answer of 
each of the other constituencies in Can
ada where a firm stand has been
for honesty in public life.

e * *
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SSE
!ty and is the second 
■y to laU. Tie c&me 
enlist here and was 

Be type of physical 
r the picked men who 

contingent to the

Newcastle, Sept. 16—Town
PHH held a special session last night to

New House Probably 42 Liberals to Six Con- 
servatives—One Minister Only Survives and 
His Election in Doubt — Dr. J. H. King,
New Brunswick Man, The „New Provincial

T-irs stand for T1 I I

Belyéa, of :

'/*Eof
St. John is likely to welcome before 

many days one of the finest battalions 
in Canada, commanded by 
tinguished officer* when the 150th 
French-Canadian'•Battalion, under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Hercules Barre, arrives 
here from’Valcartier.

This battalion, it is understood, is like- 
11 e âi casu- «8 to Be one of two for which prepara- 

p’ tions are being made. The lfipth is
said to be at full strength, practically in 
overseas shape, and contains soldiers of 
the finest type of French-Canadians. The

a PiMtte <r. a;™«.‘psi"Uui!a,SifeïS’“i

m
a most dis-on the 19th, he having accepted the posi

tion of chief at Fredericton., Mayor Fish
*-dch

pres- «■the ent but S. W. Miller.
Applications were read from Robert

*5
:</ V

Beckwith, Night Policeman Edward 
Walsh, and Tax Collector and ex-Scott

Thirteen hostile aeroplanes would seem 
to be a pretty fair day’s haul. Secretary Under Premier-Elect Brewster, 

Native ‘of Albert Co.—Regarded Through
out Canada as Awakening of Pacific Pro

to Nefarious Rule of G tatters.

______ The
British captured or destroyed that many 
in the Somme region yesterday. Four of 
their own machines are missing, but the 
lest is another proof of the superiority 
of the Allies’ air force.

■ i :

Wounded.

tut of
tas Newcastle; 

ton, and J.
of

■;K’:he
Alderman T. A; - 4- % cribed as the “bravest of the brave.” He 

went overseas with the first contingent 
in the 14th Battalion, was seriously 
wounded at Ypfes, and returned to Can
ada on the Hesperian with Lieutenant- 
Colonel Guthrie, giving that officer the 
push off the sinking steamer which 
saved his life. Before he left the steam
er, Lieutenant-Colonel Barre succeeded 
in saving the lives of several women and 
children at the risk of his own. For 
gallantry in battle he wears the proud ■ 
cross of the Legion of Honor. "

of John
Mr. Lloyd George’s interview with the 

Associated Press ought to have the ef
fect of offsetting much of the poisonous 
work of pro-German agents who désire 
to make further trouble in the' United 
States over the 'Allied blockade. The 
British War Minister assures the Am
erican people that their trade secrets are 
perfectly safe in the hands df the mili
tary censors. It certainly would not 
help the Allies to betray the American 
manufacturers. in this way. Tn fact, it 
could not fail to have the'opposite ef-

vince McKay, 17 
n (P. B. I.)

■film
•alary of $5W#m year, this salary to be 

Vancouver, B. G, Sept. 15—The Bowser.government was snowed under In in lieu of the $80 per month fixed salary yesterday, co^moT complet* than the early „„

At a late hour tonight .there was every reason to believe that not 
than six Conservatives were elected. AH the cabinet ministers have been defeat
ed, with the possible exception of Hon. W. R- Knee, Who Is leading by sixty 

with several places to the Peace River district yet to hear from. Hon. Ms.
Bowser, the Conservative leader, himself went dowif to defeat, although some'of 
his Mowers are hopeful that the soldiers' vote easy save Ms raat. On the other 
hand, it is pointed out by Mr. Bowser's opponents that the soldiers' vote may 
increase the majorities of the Liberal candidates,

Cowichan, Kaslo, Nelson, Print* George, Similkamoa and South Okanagan 
have gone Conservative. Lucas, the Conservative candidate tn Yale, has been de
feated and late returns show that Captain W. W. Foster, Conservative, wx, beat- 
en In the Islands coostitutency by Jackson, Liberal, by, thirty-three votes,

British Columbia has delivered • stunning blow to a government Which per
mitted graft to flourish and sacrificed the interests of the province. It is 
further striking proof that the people of Canada are at last awake and determined 
to insist on honesty in public life.

Premier Bowser will presumably bold office until the official returns are made, 
about October 15, The soldiers political vote wffi be counted on October 12, but 
on prohibition the soldiers will continue to vote until the end of the year. There 
is no reasonable chance, according to the figures available, of the present ma
jority In favor of prohibition being overcome. The majority for prohibition b

from 7,000 to 9,00ft

Act * «as
his

m7
P. Laidlaw, Halifax

be
■

*•of
mission of five per cent, newthe ment to take effect Octover 1 next. 
Frederick Lucas to be a Scott Act in
spector at $609 a year and town marshal 
at $48.67 a month.
Scott" ATh^rèr w^S^ “SS 

aariitihe other i* ” 

toff papers, etc. Mr. 
inepectorbeforc

-Stone, Iff Albert street,
(N. B.) LT.-QOL HERCULES BARRE.now home wearing roe returned soldier’s 

button, having been wounded to action

British Casualties.
Friday’s casualties in the 

forces on the western front are _ 
a recent cable from London to be 
officers, of whom 45 are dead, and

INFANTRY.
~

to
fed ley L. Flett, Derby Jet. (N. B.)
A of Wounds.

s. Wilmot (N. 3.)
16—The casualty

INFANTRY.

Samuel Camel, Newfoundland .
lest M. Teeaier, NewfoundT-

Logan, 121 Millage avenue. 
St John (N. B.)

IDit
feet.-the a,-----t,

todayThe Public and the Price of Necessities.

• ' (Toronto Star}.
The mayor and board of control 

talked eagerly of starting a municipal 
coal yard in order to see that the citi
zens got coal at a fair price this year. 
They talked that way on Tuesday and 
called in Commissioner Chisholm, who 
encouraged .them in their purpose. A 
more complete report was asked for from 
Commissioner Chisholm and Commis
sioner Harris.

Next day they got their «port which 
was unfavorable. The inference appears 
to be that Commissioner Harris threw 
cold water on the ardor of the others. 
The mayor and controllers marched up 
the hill on Tuesday and on Wednesday 
they marched down again.

In the report presented by the com
missioners on the coal question a general 
principle is laid down from which we 
dissent. They declare that the city 
would not be justified In engaging in the 
coal business except on a competitive 
basis, and not then unless t#ie price of 
coal is exorbitant.

The thought at the bottom of this 
reasoning is that the- sellers of coal have 
a perpetual right to supply the buyers 
of it so long as tltèy stop (Short of actual 
extortion in the prices they charge. But 
what if, as time goes on, à community 
learns that it is cltea 
have public street* ! 
compel every person to carry a lantern; 
or to have a general water service rather 
than compel each householder to have a 
pump or carry water from the lake; or 
for the whole community to unite in 
purchasing coal wholesale rather than 
have each householder buy bis own sup
ply a ton at a time at the highest retail

li- - Can. Infy. Bn.—For conspicuous gallant
ry when leading a successful raid into 
the enemy’s trenches. He was the first 

and last out of the enemy’s 
and brought back his wounded 

under heavy fire-
Lieut. John Arnold Jackson, 89th Can

adian Infy. Bn.—For conspicuous gal
lantry. He hung on to a battered enemy 
trefieh throughout an intense bombard
ment. He then volunteered and led a 
very dangerous patrol under heavy fire, 
and, on his return, held his post all next

Canadians all will read with a thrill 
of the most recent honore bestowed by 
his majesty on soldiers for distinguished 
service in the field. Many Canadiens 
have won glory. Two, to the most re
cast announcement, have won the cher
ished “D. S. O.” and twelve have been 
honored with the military cross.

The Bet of honors with the specific act 
or acts for which they were awarded,

or
upon to 
tween'he Mr. of Those unlti;

were the Royal Fusiliers, Ktog’s^RoyJ 

Rifles, Northumberland Fusiliers, Royal 
Engineers, Oxford and Bucks Light In
fantry, West Yorkshires and Middlesex.
Brothers Both Wounded.

.to

ed. Then the enforcement would be 
taken over by the provincial govern- 
ment.

Alderman MacKay opposed the 
tion, as he wanted Mr. Ashford

t oergt. J!s
^eo. W.

ice
LY.

for town 

Irton agreed with Aid-

Wounded - * "rre
Mrs. Jane Kitchen, of Fredericton, has 

un stating that her son,

jptember 5, with 
: legs and arm.

the tiSi 42 I.ockmansreceived a

Wounded. SHHÉe

THE NEW GOVERNMENT.
From a semi-official source the Mowing cabinet elate for the Liberals Is

outlined < m.
Premier and president of the council, H. CEffiginter.
Attorney-general, M. A. MacDonald.
Minister of Ralph Smith, or Wfltiam Sloan.
Provincial secretory, Dr. J. H. King, of Cranbroofc 
Agriculture, John Oliver.
Lande, T. D. Pattolo, of Prince Rupert. , ordinary rove
Finance, E. D. Berrow, of Chilliwack. Alderman
Mr. Brewster, the new premier is » native of Harvey Bank, Albert County theimotion wou^Id toere

(N. B.), so that one New Brunswick man succeeds soother to- the Mwnterth{p.. Alderman Kl
Dr. J. Hi K3h^ «tietttioeed as provincial secretary to a s5n'*f >SeUâtor Ktag oï meot, ihat toe applies 
Chipman and J. D. W. B. Farris, another successful Liberal, is^ a son of Hon. L. Alderman Heyward bq received and a 
P. Farris, of White'» Cove.

up considerable space in recent 
papers. Outstanding cases and 
which Canadians are most to-

alifax (N°S)rT’ 48 LlTmfpt0n Capt Robert Murdie, Sth Can. lut. 

Gogin, KnightviHe. Kings Co. Bn.—For conspicuous gallantry and abil-

r Lunnin, Tracey Station (N. heavj
the ei

•der Muise, Inverness (C. B.) covra

MOUNTED RIFLES.

day though quite exhausted.
Temp. Capt. Albert Peter Miller, 81st 

Canadian Infy. Bn.—For consistent gal
lantry and devotion -to duty, notably 
when he led a-scouting party and subee-

t is i£M i
t Act inspect-

Hos-
gun-for Scott Act ins] 

Alderman Stahl 
necessary to have

Alderman Hayward 
had been hard to get c

a
is one of two sons of

who I quentiv a bombing attack on the enemy, 
and, although wounded, continued to en
courage his men tiU the end of the opera
tions.

Capt. George Willard Treleaven, Can. 
Army Med. Corps—For conspicuous gal
lantry and devotion to duty when at
tending wounded men unddr heavy shell 
fire, and getting them into safety- , 

Capt. Malcolm McBean Bell-Irvtog, D. 
Bn.—For conspicuous gallantry. s, 0., R. F. C, Spec. Res.—For conspicu- 

He volunteered for and (ferried out, with ous gallantry when on a photographic 
another officer, a very dangerous recon- reconnaissance. When very severely 
naissance in face of heavy ftrt, and se- wounded in the head by f 
cured information of the utmost value anti aircraft gun, and half 
regarding the enemy. blood, he steered for the nearest eero-

Sec. Lieut. George Reynolds McCub- drome, and, feeling that he could not last 
' bin, RjF.C, Spec. Rès,—For conspicu- out, landed safely in a small field well 
i ous gallantry and skill. Seeing one of within our lines. After giving orders 

our machines about to engage two Fok- for the safe delivery of his photo* he coi- 
kers he at once entered the fight, and his lapsed. His pluck and skil saved his ob- - 
observer shot down one Fokker, which server.
crashed to the ground. On another oc- Capt. and Bt. Maj. Basil Condon 
casion when returning from a bombing Battye, R. B.—For conspicuous gallantry raid he saw one of <£r mactine, bring and abiUty during a period of active op- 
followed by a Fokker. He recrossed the erations. His skill and energy in send-

w<mnd<^ in the arm he sucsLfull, tended much to the success of the op- 
landed his machine weU behind our lines, erations. He had previously made a 

(Lieut. McCubbin, it may be recalled, pereonal reconwissance of great value
Wa?mann1rman Wh° brOUght d0Wn enrt^' Ut B^n., Isf Guîkha mt L aJ-~ 

melmann.) For conspicuous gallantry when leading
Wlitary Cross. his battalion in the attack under heavy

Lieut. Ltdhel Dalaiel Heron, 20th Can. rifle and machine-gun fire. '
Infy. Bn.—For conspicuous gallantry and c®Pt- ani* Bt- Mjj. Henry Rlriiard 
devotion to duty. When in charge of A^ Pi"S^^mtirina

!b"«!d$n3,ttÏLl5ï 3 a* —I Bt Lt.-Col. Ch.*. Itl-.-i
Lieut. Pete?Louis Stuart Browne, 22nd Kitson, 2nd Bç, R. W. Kent R —For 

vauddian Infy, Bn.—For conspicuous gal- conspicuous gallantry and devotion to 
:m- ^ntrv He holding a portion of the duty during an attack on the enemy’s l«r ffitoe treTh wtih^ ‘nS gun and trenches He dug his men in under 

Six men, when the enemy, after a heavy heavy shell, rifle, and machine gun fire.

“ " wounded by three bullets, he re-
- on duty tiU unable any longer

chen, hav

■ :
astreet,twicethe I

andfew
get of coolA* B-). .of tions

kshford s been with an 
ved, sec- battaMpn.
'read by Ctowlaln Packer 11L , 3

amendment was defeated 1 section one tlieria, and is suffering to such an extent Newfoundlr 
was passed; another amendment to make from the after effects of the disease that 
Mr. Ashford town marshal was defeated, he has been obliged to return to the hos- 
and section two was adopted, and then pital for treatment. jjMMÉffi

s» a a vau,» vo^ua.
of J. H- Ashford as Scott Act inspector A recent cable from 
and Fred Lucas as Scott Act inspector 
and town marshal, by a majority of

THE ROAD TO HEALTH

24ththe
be
ira Reported Wounded, Now - bounded and Mtaatog.-J -

1. C. Hood, Bay Roberts,

ire fire from an 
blinded bybut

Troteer (Independent tabor), 2,444; 
Cassidy (Independent), 2,006; White 
OeSSiedeaG,. l^SO; Harrington (Soc-> 

spatch to the Star tips, afternoon sayst ieUst), 841; Fawcett (Independent), 478;
totid^of*47°!™ the^te^ltourt IJberato "^F^md^oonfon'^ihibltion In Vancou- 

of B. C. yesterday succeeded to “smash-
mTh^e mly^ats definitely known to 

have been Won by the Conservatives are 
Nelson. City, Gowichnn, Atlan and Yale.
Still in doubt are Lillllot, South Okana
gan and Slocan.
Prohibition By 7M> Majority.

On yesterday’s vote Premier Bowser 
and Ms entire cabinet were apparently 
defeated. Though results in several close 
constituencies are still to doubt

Prohibition has been carried by 6,000 
or 7,000 majority and woman’s suffrage 
by more than that'

Fifty thousand, votes were cast yes
terday and the votes of upwards of 20,- 
000 soldiers are yet to be counted. There 
is no justification for believing that the 
general result of the election or of the 
referendum on prohibition and woman’s 
suffrage will materially change when the 
ballots of the teen in khaki are counted.

Six Liberals were elected in Vancou
ver with Premier Bowser 170 votes be
low the lowest Liberal. It is possible 
he will overcome this lead by the mili-
taThe°foilowing Is a list of candidates 

whose election is assured:
AVbemi—H. C- Brewster (Lib.)
Atiin—W. X. MacDonald (Con.)
Cariboo—J. Yorston (Lib.)
Chilllwac—W. L. MacKean (Con.)
Cowichan—W. H. Hayward (Con.)
Columbia—John Buchan (Lib.)
Comax—Hugh Stuart (Lib.)
Cranbrook—Dr. J. H. King 
Delta—F. J. MacKenule (Con.)
Dewdriey—John Oliver (lib.)
Esquimalt—A.‘W. McCurdy (Lib.)
Fort George—W. B. Ross (Lib-)
Femie—A. E. Fisher 
Greenwood—Dr. J. D.

Yaa; If» "Smashed.*'
™ Montreal, Sept 18—A Vancouver de-

by N undland.
—

ABLE-BODIED Iand better to 
rather than

iper 1 
lights

ver was, for, 8,894; against 5,896; ma
jority for prohibition, 8,498.

Final count on woman suffrage in 
Vancouver,

') V. ?(t is to the
theCa.a>

having been wounded on the firing line, 
is Capt. R. H. Willans, who is shot in 
the thigh and whose condition is de- 
scribed as dangerous. He is at Abbe- I

Lies Through Rich Blood and Strong Major R. H. Willans left here with II 
Nerves. the 69tli Battalion for France, he was O.

mJBE

‘SMsXt «52 tir S fcBystSTXStr™ jus's *
»agfaaaa?r2 SS

tion, it cannot be doubted that the re- brought health and hope and happiness „Zterofthe situait at the Srv of the Return^

re;government members at Ottawa. The >our neighbors and they will tell you of St Mm* and ^ deftly able todo ^bt duty wi
almost complete annihilation of a gov- wh®l,^iafl,bc€\rMt^re<irî? that it is learned that he has been returned^nen apply the
«m»=nt which at its last election was ^thohfs^' funded , "Tiered ”lf be
returned almost without opposition fol- WUvb„a™®^UL^t. wnîwt — 1—Wounded. double purpose thus ae
Wtog as it has on a long series of «- ^ " w Îogan of. 121 WiS Mered f^!

l'Œ’riïmors'Tt ^Uu^to teU y^! ^ UnlUl

“ The operation in itself was quite success- Official List.
yg SSjffÆtt, $ Ottawa, Sept. IV-The 11 p.m. Hat of

ST^ton dld tot bS: ™™ d.s- casualties: - ^

scarcely walk across the floor. I had got Killed in Action.
SO sick of doctors’ medicine that 1 Isaac H. Reid, Debert Village (N. 8.) 
would vomit when I tried to take it A 

friend urged me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, sor I thought I could 
feel a difference, and I got a further sup- 
nlv By the time I had taken five boxes

id,."sî,,x :

fair trial, and I fed sure they will not 
be disappointed.”

You can get these pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mW at 50 cents a box 
or six boxto for $250 from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville

who8,928; against, 6,198i 1LVê
for.

ria were: H. C. Brew- 
■■ „ Jrirn Hart, 8,240; George 

Bell, 8A80; H. C. Hall, 2,834, all Lib
erals. Hon. A. Stewart, 2,217: R. Hay
ward, 2,102; J. Dilworth, 1,890; L. T*it, 
2JW7, aU Conservatives, A. J. Morley, 
176; Dr. E. Hall, 126; P. R. Smith, 854; 
'Dan Pupard, 850, Independents. For 
prohibition, 2,988; against 2,716. Wo
man suffrage carried apparently to ev
ery constituency.
“Bowler’» Bark.”

; ’ “.fisto ster,
1 all cost
tie, As a community gains experience it 

ought to learn how, in various ways, to 
cheapen the cost and improve the quality 
of the general services its people require, 
and as a community learns better ways 
it ought to dispense with old-fashioned, 
hand-to-mouth methods.

In this city we need coal in winter and 
ice to summer, and the climate necessi
tates the use of a great deal of both if 
the people are to have health and com
fort. Such being the ease, why should 
not public interests supersede all other 
considerations? Why should not the 
community buy wholesale and retail at 
such a price as will pay for the service?

u

.

. Guth- 
was inis

not

fire
Ottawa, Sept 

the results of the to
A Mother, 191A

Where shall I lay the spirit of my son— 
for he is dead, -

For he is dead and I must find his 
grave. . »,»>' .

In the grey town amid the noise and 
stir?—but no, not here,

I wander far to rest my son—for he is 
dead.

For he isN dead and I must find Ms 
grave.

The people of the town they catch my 
dress,

But I rush on for I must find a deep, 
quiet grave

Where I can lay my son, for he is dead,
For he is dead and I must find his grave.
I search deep waters, but they shift and

Dim places where the trees are shaking— 
“No, not here.” .

Weary my feet to climb this last steep 
hill, . . 7 41

But I must find a place to lay my son, 
for he is dead, , ^

For he is dead and I must find his

a
H- “it

gun tffl it was put out 
then, picking up a few 1 
onetted his way through 
tag several. Finally, 
further advance by the

i
more men, 
the enemy, 

he checked 
enemy till he

who are 
' rred to 

As the
any to walk.
was Capt. (Temp. Maj.) Guy Montague 

relieved. Atkinson, 1st Bn., K. R. R. C.—For con-

aood work, notably when he handled his another battalion under intense shell 
men with great coolness and judgment fire, and quickly got his men into as
suring a heavy bombardment, and car- saulting formation on an extremely diffi- 

med soldiers engaged in recruiting -vs three wounded men across a wide cujt and open bit of ground.5f £S'îLWïK.RTL?ï,SSk^ « IK,' -a- •» 1™,

i’crts,“S'tape and it comes none too soon, to suit Ln-try in leading forward a party of Pfotty wedding took place at the Metho- 
these men who have given their best for En-beni and rifles through the enemy’s dist church in Lakeville on Wednesday 
their country and asked only that they b,,™— iB order to occupy an important at .high neon when Miss Ruby F. Car- 
be paid what was due them for services His gallant act removed a great veil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P.
rendered. danger. Carvell, of that place and niece of F. B.

Lieut. James Creswell Auld, 16th By, Carvell, M.P, of Woodstock, was united 
Canadian Fid. Arty.—For conspicuous in marriage to Howard Lindsay. The 
gallantry. When his ^ observation post ceremony was performed by Rev. J. B. 
was hit by a shell, which wounded him champion in the presence of about 
severely and bis telephonist mortally, he !CVf;nty-five guests. The bride, attired 
endeavored to rescue the latter worn the jn _wn 0f blue and gold shot silk 
debris. Being unable to do so, he went with trimmings of georgette crepe and 
800 yards under heavy fire for «^stance black hat with touches of gold, entered 
He then returned and helped to carry his tfce chu(ch on the atm 0f her father to 
telephonist to a ptoe of saf*Dr- the strains of the wedding march played

Lieut. Robert Wynyard Powell, 4th b Mtes Beatrice Williams. She was at- 
Fd. Coy, Y1anad’an whf^mFcha,B^of tended by Miss Ethelyn Jones as flower 

carried 'onïiT work «nd jousim Miss Ha^ M«p-
»tSeLtoJ.arïun“t h^ ^ « ^
Sd^chïS^ fire and frequent hL^- Harry Carvell supported the groom.

.........ss+ÿ.îar.
^Lieut George Alexander Speer, 21st bride’s parents after which Mr. and 
Canadian Infy. Bn.—For conspicuous gal- Mrs. Lindsay motored to Woodstoek, 
lantrv He led a bombing party with where they took the train for a short 
treat dash and drove the enemy out of trip to^St. John and Nova Scotia after 
a trench from which another unit had which they will reside in Lakeville where 
been driven, capturing Important points the groom is a prosperous farmer. The 
and securing the trench. bride’s going away suit was navy blue

Captain John Arthur CulluM, Canadian cloth with hat to match.
$10 A M. C. (attd. 38th Canadian Infy. Bn ) The groom’s gift to the bride was a 

—For conspicuous gallantry. During a sunburst of pearl», 
very heavy bombardment by the enemy 

a seventeen he saw a sergeant buried in his dug-out 
id pool this by a direct hit. He at once went out and 
the season, at great personal risk succeeded in res- 
iwenty-ftve. cuing the sergeant and taking him to 

It is estimated that more than 100 the dressing station. On many previous 
salmon have been taken with the fly occasions he has displayed great coolness
at Hartt’s IsUnfopool during the reason l under fire. ______
which will end tomorrow. Lieut. Francis Bassall Winter, 26th 061,882.

ten-

'o-

a
verses to the Conservative 
parts of the 
Ueved here, put at 
an early general ele 
house. From Atlai 
have been absolutely 
election during the ]

cora-of (Lib.) .
Retu

the
no election or by-to (Lib.)

McLean (Lib.)
Grand Forks—J. F. Thomspon (Lib.)
Islands—W. W- Foster (Con.)
Kamloops—F. W. Anderson (Lib.).
Kaslo—John Keen (Lib.)
Lillowet—J. P. Bryson (Lib.)
Nelson—Dr. W. O. Rose (Con.)
Nanaimo—Wm. Sloan (Ub.) No "Second Story Looting."
North Okanagan—Dr. K. McDonald “While the public." says the Ottawa 

(Lib.) ‘ Free Press, *wiB evidently stand ff .lot
South Okanagan—Mayor Jones (Coir.) of looting, if the looting is done smooth- 
Newcastle—P. Williams (Lib.) hr, it will rise in indignation when sec-
New Westminster—David Whiteside, dnd story methods .are use4* In- British 

(Lib.) Columbia patrofiage and corruption had
Omtaeca—A. -W. Manson (Lib.) been so long the rule that
Revdstoke—Dr. Sutherland (Lib.) ment apparently thought it 
Rossland—W.’ D. Wilson (Lib.) to hide its Work. The action taken by
Richmond—G. C. JfcGeer (Lib.) the people of Manitoba and British Co-
Saanich—F. A. Pauline (Lib.) lumbia should be a lessen to all public
Hmilkameen—L. W. Shatford (Çon.) men»

4 ® Jattulo (Lib.) x British Columbia Awakes.
Slocan C. F. Nelson (Lib.) 1 Tnrl#—
North Vancouver — Mayor Hayes ^oront°. Sept- 15—(Speciai)—Under 

V, Ik ) the heading: “The Awakening of Brit-
' South Vancouver-J. W. Weart (Lib.) )sh Columbia,” the Globe wlU tomorrow

Trail—J. Schofield (Con.} say to pwt«_ rna jmt Pmdllc cforf
Vancouver-M. A. MacDonald (Ub.) province of British Columbla two days

1 Vancouver—Ralph Smith (Lib.) T "ok* from rta P°Ut,cal ^har^ and A„ apes'
Vsfieouver—P. D. Donneljy (Lib.) » a ^ maAed tfaa
Vancouver—Dr. A. McIntosh (Lib.) ethical, plane. The McBride-Bewrer gov- »gn all the.year
Vancouver-J. S. Cowper (Lib.) ^?me"t ^hich had admimetered ito af- up to hi---------
Vancouver—J. W. Deb Farris (Ub.) fàirs for the past thirteen years with the berries (ui
Victoria—H. C. Brewster (Lib.) most cynical disregard for political de- are <
Victoria-Gcorge Bell (Lib.) . «"=7 went to its doom and was prac-
Victoria-John Hart (Ub.) ticaUy obliterated. The movement that
Victoria—H. C. Hall (Ub.) * visited retribution so effectively was a cons
Yale—Alex Lucas (Lib.) popular one and it included discontented
Complete returns tor Vancouver are Conservatives as well as indignant Lib- 

as foHowx - erals; prominent among the former was
MacDonald (Ub.), 6,769; Smith (Lib.) Sir Hibbert Tupper who contributed 

6,698; Farris (Lib.), 6,598; Mclntrwh greatly to the satisfactory result of the 
(Lib.), 6,000; Cowper (Lib.), 5,982; election.”
Donnelly (Lib-), 5,665; Bowser (Con.),
5,498; Tisdale (Con.), 6,158; McGowan 
(Con.), 4,806 ; Duke (Con.), 4,708; Mc
Guire (Con.), 4,602; Leek (Con.), 8,986;

past year favorable
to the,government parts'.

The. Evening Journal, 
calls attention to the fact

Conservative, 
that there are 

only three Conservative governments left 
in the provinces—Ontario, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island.

INFANTRY.

goods news was confirmed in the 
of a telephone conversation. Lieu- 

j tenant-Colonel Guthrie, Ù C. New 
! Brunswick troops, had with Lieutenant-
he^nualr!'
headquarters, last evening, and Lwuten- 
ant-Cotonel Guthrie said much credit wto 
due to Lieutenant-Colonel Armstrong for 
the prompt despatch with which he had 
acted when the matter came to à head

The
course

=to
igrave. 5

Where the grass is blowing on the 
hill—and the young com is grow- 
ii;g— •

There have I laid the spirit of my son— 
for is dead. 1

For he is dead—I have fooinl lii»ffra.ve.
—Idonea Ingoldby, to London Daily 

News.
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SH0I CASE mm» », 
» MNHSVUE: ONE DEATH

'ar

you are 
ary fourONE APPEAL DISMISSED;

TWO OTHERS CONSIDERED
Fredericton, Sept 15—(Special)—The 

appeal division, supreme court, adjourn
ed today until Friday next whee jodge-_ 
ments will be given. Cases Were S* fol-r 
lows: * . •

Dalhousie Lumber Company, Limited, 
vs. Walker. A. J. Gregorr, K.C, for

last£ j
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. Iff—Seven 

cases of typhoid fever are reported in 
Marysville and there has been one death 
—Bradford Harrison, aged fifteen, who

itthe or to
to il!

How to Bat Strawberries -ï£ sr sstc 1of once re- were formally- > •" A* ■ Ty
c- ' - hâi

■ i ' - 

.3’ É»

rteS live

driido^tMn^)

« clab
house has been completed on 
maqding a view of the river

1 start, oat with a to*e mem
» «11 are much pleased
[• course and house.

saulttog a neighbor.

• i"' corn
el ub

be
8the plaintiff supported appeal from the 

judgment of Judge Crocket at the Besti- 
gouche circuit, April 1916. A. T. Le- 
Blanc contra. Court considers.

Pankifurst vs. Smith. M, 'L-.flWffWd® 
for defendant supported appeal from a 
judgment uncer me workmen’s compen
sation for injuries act. W. P. Jonea^ K- 
C, contra. Appeal dismissed with Costs.

Dnffy vs. Reid. E. A. Reilly forvtim 
defendant moved to set aside 
for the plaintiff and enter verdict-foFvbe 
defendant nr for a new triai or for re
duction of damages. H. A. Powell, K.C., 
contra. Court considers- wdeBIWH

and 1the did

SEFElEæ.
the berrtre are in perfect condition, eats 
them (according to the Daily Chron
icle) without either cream or sugar. 
Other, authorities say that If you want 
to taste strawberries in perfection you 
should sprinkle-them with pepper.

-----------------: — ■ ■> .-------- r
' Mrs. R. Thompson Smith died at the 
home of her sister in Parrs boro on Tues
day, at the age of sixty years.

1of :
!wm ■■■■Cx-

for as- 1to
iThe St John bank clearings for the 

week ending yesterday were $1,528,822; 
corresponding week last year, $1^74|801.

;o. ipound salmon at

ofHis
Halifax, Sept. 14—Halifax bank clear

ings for the week were $2^90,168; and 
for the corresponding week last year, $V

:as î
I“Weigh your words,” said wise old 

Tait, “unless you do they’ll have no 
weight”—Boston Transcript.
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Sordid Story of it 
deeds *

Se aent of the Peo. 
Against the 

s Given Re. 
Answer to the

v f> ELI ABLE représenta 
** meet the tremenda 
fruit bees throughout 
at preent We wish V 
four good seen to repn 
and rmeral ,gents. Th<
g»M» °« I

offer a permanent pos 
per to the right men. I 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

VVTE Offer the very be . W business to rel 
—mts. Exclusive slot 

sh -payments weekly 
i valuable. Apply 
irsery Co, Toronto (

? Str<
, ■1■x

BflsS
Citizens of That Cou 

Canada is Waiting 
Graft and Corrupi

‘■mfëÊÊr£*w'<>&—________ .
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not a$^)eal to right thinking < 
Woodstock as the proper course.

The course of Daggett made people 
eager to hear what Blair had to say, and 
the story he related was not pleasant to 
listent to. Backing up his facts with 
documents, sometimes in the ha-J— 
of former and present merntx 
government, for an hour or so he sta 
and gives such an inside history of graft 
and corruption as to make the head r 
and the mind reel. The el< 
listens cannot help but believ 

The former ex-deputy min 
not attempt to persuade. 1 
takes one member of the goVer 
ter another and tells many 
knows about them which should utterly 
condemn them as advisers of his honor 
and stewards of the people. •
A Revolting Story.

Premier Clarke and his request to him 
to play sick at the time of the investiga
tion, also the premier’s knowledge of Dr- 
Landry’s statement that the foremen to 
Kent county “did not kiss the book,” 
are dealt with fully ; and it may 
be stated here that Blair Is not
the only one who made a serious charge 
against the premier. No less a pe 
than that sober-minded and- mud 
sported king’s counsel, John M. Ste 
of Edmundston, said to his speech it 
Hayden-Gibson Theatre that from 
own personal knowledge Premier Clarke 

informed by William H. Berry soon 
Dugal made his charges in the 

house of assembly against Flemming, 
that they were true, and yet he not only 
stood in his place in the house as attor
ney-general and acting leader of the 
house in the absence of Flemming and 
denied them, but savagely warned Mr. 
Dugal that if he failed to prove these 
charges he would not only lose, his seat 
to the bouse but be politically dishonor-
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The result In British Columbia where the grafters went down before an 
enraged people, and the recent declarations that contractors had to pay $2,500 
in connection with the settlement of their claim for constructing a section of the 
Valley Railway; have created a deep impression here. It was like adding fuel to 
a dying fire, and the blaze is hot and furious. |ï|" '
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London, Sept. 16—-The reference In Thursdays official communication to 
a new type of armored car, is the first official mention of a development which 
has «bout Jiàritolty in army circles. Those who have seen

name^of <,'^[yi^>”them as “tank6-” while the soldler^iavyi^rnh™i

I Sf^Nbyk^Keavlly armored motor car, capable oil
in the shell torn and roadless wilderness of trenches, where a 

td on ordinary wheels cotild not be used.
., * “ys:— °ur >nventors have not hesitated boldly to tread un-

iths-^We may imagine the feelings of German infantry in shell battcr- 
Ijm-jif-dowA tiity«isf advancing upon them 

monsters cased to steel, spittine fire and crawling labor-
craters.”

n ■ FREDERIC!ed. 3œ
Blair’s statement about Premier Clarke 

therefore had corroboration from an un
expected quarter. But his dis 
of bribery of some members of which he 
said he had absolute and personal proof 
was also unexpectedly corroborated by P.
J. Vetrio^ who Said that he had been ap
proached by the sanie lobbyist and asked 
to secure the votes of Messrs. Dugal and 
Pelletier.

Minister of Agriculture Murray and his 
deputy Daggett—the «800 payment upon 
the Guthrie election note—which Dag- 0f the recruits
geft says he advanced at request of -------------—. ....  -------- -
Murray, who afterwards repaid him, are That New Thre. " 
all dealt with in detail by Blair who , .

his statements^with great caution,;; 
knowing that Smith has stenographers in « A new three-c 
the meetings taking down his statements. eolOr, has been issued by 1 

Murray’s inquiries as to Morrissy’s department, but, instead 
honesty, and when he wa# assured by honest three-center, as 
him (Blair) that Morrissv was no graft- follows the lines of tl 
er the answer which BJuir says Murray stamp—a 2c. stamp f 
made that he remembered- another min- on it. This is just lil 
later (Flemming) who had protested" his partment. No matter : 
innocence, are all a part of the story, as general, crank regnlati 
well as a graphic account of the hot in- ions and crank stamps 

-, tervicw between Morritty and Murray name. > " ‘r i
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Vwhat does Mr. Mursay mean? Dœs h 
mean to say that at this date his in 
formation is different from what it w 
when the house was in session? Does he 
mean that when he gave the people T,
New Brunswick a straight èenâtithat 
there had been any refund for any Ka 
son or_purpose whatsoever that he did 
not know what he was saying jn t, 
synoptic report on page ten of the atmen ' 
dix 1916? Hon. Mr. Murray gives the 
lie direct to the present statement of the 
auditor general. Every day almost there 
were questions asked Maa «esteeming 
this potato transaction. He evaded the 
queries. He said there was no letter of 
credit given Smith in the bank at Flor- 
enceville when there were letters, many 
of them, in his own department authoriz
ing the bank to honor Smith's drafts 
He said Inspector Slipp had not con
demned potatoes one year, forgetting 
that the year before he said thet he did 
condemn them.

“And then finally he denied'that there 
had been any refunds. Here is the rec
ord and the record can’t lie, nd. matter 
what Mr. Murray may do. To quote 
from the record: ‘Was any otbet amount 
for any reason or purpose 'whatsoever 
refunded to the province by any of those 
connected with the purchase or assorting 
of potatoes, and what was this amount 
and at what date was it paid to the 
province, and by whom or through 
whom?

“Answer—‘No.’
“In the face of that statement made 

by Mr. Murray himself- while he was 
acting premier, when the audii 
was only a few yards away 
when Mr. Babbit was withiii 1 
lance and with B. Frank Smith, himself, 
Sitting across the aisle andHafoatog’ to 
the statement, how can Hon. James Mur- 
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“Either Mr. Murray dM not tell the 
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GREGG—At 66 Spring street, S 
John, on Sept 4, 1916, to Mr. and Mn 
Walter L. Gregg, a son (still-born.)
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Hanover street, on Thursday 1 
Sept. 14, by the Rev. W. H. Bam 
of Cootenary church, John J. Fit 
son of Captain James Fitzgerald, 
ly of Carnarvon, Wales, to Mis 

urgneaà, of St John,ftoin 
Old Pertican, Trinity Bay, Nei

em e over 5 per 
7 per cent mantiing

*t'reEth^tattst7cs Not“ From the Biff Camp.
’ Valcartier Camp, Sept. 14—When the

140th and 166th Battalions leave there 
will be only two battalions of the New 
Brunswick Brigade in camp—the 188nd 
now to quarantine for measles, is one. 
The 168th will likely be stationed at 
St. John until It is recruited up to

loi *
fo °i, y

ripai D. t

•SiÈS1,
overed from his wound as to be trans

ferred, at his own request, to the list 
of active reserves. Hé expects to return 
to France very soon.
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AM OS-KERR—At the Grand Hotel, 
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Pbald James 'Xm-4Glasgow, on Aug.
Cowan, Siffnoch A 
D, Sc, Ph. D, F. R;
Rev. William Amos,
B, Canada, to Kitty,
Captain and Mrs. John Kerr, Asivenbeg,

e \ CanadaB
^1 work ,they 

by <
(N It was suggested that two Upper Can

ada battalions should be stationed in St. 
John. On enquiry I find that this will 
not be the case as the units prefer to 
remain here till they embark.
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McLBLLAN-WRIGHT—At the home lott* f Sibley, i

Bessie MAe, to John Robert McLeUan, of sId’
t (N. B.), Rev. R; N. 18-Sld,

Portland, Sept 
St John for Bos 
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Alma (N 
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HEWLETT—At Queenstown (N. B.), 

on Sept.. 16, Miss Mary B. Hewlett, at 
the home of her nephew, Thomas T. H.
ScovU.

MELLIKEN—In this city, on the 16th 
inst, Ann, wife of Horace Milliken, aged 
eightyrtwo years, leaving her husband, 
one daughter and three sisters to mourn.

SMITH—Suddenly, on the 14th tost,
Abbie M. Smith, beloved wife of Dr. J.
M. Smith. (Sussex papers please copy).

Funeral Saturday at 2.80 p. m, from 
her late residence, 21 Chlpman Hill.

SARGESON—At his son’s residence,
17 St Paul street on the 14th first, m nv 
George Sargeson, leaving one son and Portland 
three daughters to mourn their sad loss, j Melanson Oirilvi 

ARMSTRONG—In this city, on the|”i3tinomS 
17th Inst, after a long illness, Idai r ah«l
Maud, only daughter of William and P.' Annie*1Gus. Boston: Annie •
Maud Armstrong, aged nine years, leav- ! Stockton '
ÎSÎnîv4” bel“parents 9lree brothers to New Haven, Sept WUSfo. fobs Willie

T Thorne and JorephLe Thome; aged ^
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Norfolk, Sept 18— Ard, sch Clara A
^cSe^Sept>S18—Schs Jeremiah Smith, 

Sanches; Margafot M Ford, Santo Do-

Sld Sept 18—Sch Fannie Palmer,New
port News.

New York, Sept 17-Ard, str $t 
Liverpool. ‘ ^

Valencia, Sept ITr-Ard. str Emilia S 
Dfc Perm, New York.
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the New Brunswick command on the

eral staff officer of the New Brunswick
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mi. ■ ■lready Increasing evidence of. rum and 
iartland, yesterday, the Scott Act Inspectas 
r of a government supporter. Drunken men 
e been making the neighborhood noisy, 
rm at the prospect of this week and are 
ods. The villages ate simply being flooded 
rain, disguised of course, but filled with 
rolling methods to disgrace Carleton county 

their protest against graft and corruption, 
ing government workers know all that is 
are posing as religious men and yet they 
ing them and others drunk m order to win 
STRONG TEMPERANCE MEN IN 

5ERVATIVES THINK? 
ying votes or rum. Not one cent has been 
apt in the government newspapers to make 
ganUer E. S. Carter says he is prepared to 
that not a cent has been spent for liquor 
son whatsoever by the Opposition organisa

nt those who have charge of the campaign, 
government are only spurring those work

er efforts.
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of a si ■STUART—Officially reported-killed in

son°ti tiifTate<Rfoî*H. C^StuartTof 

Three Rivers, Quebec, .and nephew of 
the late Rev. R. W. Colston.
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MmBSL. M.’ - There came a German across the Rhine,

And demolished her home in Iris gallant 
way.

Then he dug him a lair, ; ;
And the noble Here 

Preened himself to the mirror there.

Yet he preened too often; tor 'now là- 
stead

Of the courtly Han (who is lying dead) 
The mirror reflects, to hie grave con-

cem, ‘r'
The fare of an English subaltern.

A sorry affair 
For a glass so rare

To reflect a visage with three days’ heir!

Milady’s chateau Is blown to dust;
Milady Is safe to the South, I trust.
And all that remains of the palmy

Is the glass to its framwork of gilded
Yet*it still can wear 
In Its home sous terre

distinguished and debonair-

at the end of this long cam-
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Lilli. E District No. 6—18th 
To be brigade major: Lieut- 

McNeil from the reserve

,e call,«t» lv1
« thehaving been suits

uw tirérr*^

atticwhere the grafters went down before an 
larations that contractors had to pay $2,500 
their claim for constructing a section of the 
impression here. It was like adding fuel to 

d furious.
ver again. In the face of everything, in 
in spite of the desperate battle of the 

>N COUNTY ELECTORS DO BUT

F.of a ity and sea-manners.) 
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! Of deaprang —-..epe*
Of the iceberg and fog-wreath, 

Yield up their last breath?
Miss

They have scanned ig.the heavens 
tiîe^ti^ic

.»:3S.’ --the
In the matter of the estate of 

James Adams, late of the part 
Hampton, deceased, accounts were

Îr, —— «to elders 1< InJ

r3 (N. Ied. •vv>-« TRENCHES ' 8, will 1T , „ S),
TheGOES TO FRONT.

Mrs. J. Walter Holly was yesterday in 
receipt of a cablegram from her son, 
Elen tenant James W. Holly, of the ÎTOth 
Nova Scotia Satiation to the effect that

SVS?I .Andrm i tat 1, 191. That sings fo th■ ■
?) = They have challenged the cyclones, 

And, over and under, “
Hare sought the round;world out 

And fronted tfo thunder.

For their gods are like Vikings;
___ Though a harness of gold
an- Is less than a thread . ' Sj

less. Of the flag they uphold—

suredWO SHELL CRATERS R. . *
ofhe was leaving England immediately 

for France for active service. Lieutenant 
Holly is the first of the probationers 
who/qualified at the school held herè 
this summer to reach the front although 
Several others are in England await
ing an immediate call.
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eraiy): William John Baxter, gentle- a„d breakfast—has been 
man. August 9, 1916. Truro committee.
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Madame,

\FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 18—An in- 
coming freight on the Canada Eastern 
branch ' was ^ derailed near Cross Creek 
on Saturday afternoon but nobody was 
injured. Cars suffered Some damage and 
traffic Was tied up for a time.

■ Hon- C. W Robinson, Hon.- F. J. 
oweency, of Moncton, and James Mcv 
Queen, of Shediac, motored to Wood- 

today to participate In the Carleton

i in Thursday s official communication to 
rst official mention of a development which 

Those who have seen
As you in year mirror of rich design— 

?<*give me, who dare 
In a German lair

To shave in your mirror at Posieres.

ntly in arnqt circles. ______
auks," while the soldiers have given them Like their fathers aforetime,

,h„
And t°°k "mORLBY ROBERTS.

Paul, NEW BRUNSWICK LUMBER.
The most recent timber circular of 

H, W. Lightburoe & Co., dated Liver- 
ol, Aug. 81, states concerning

The Whole Troth.
-Norah, did Mrs. Richley 
tnesage when you told her I 

as not at home?
Maid—Nb, ma’am, she didn’t; but she 
iked very much pleased.—Boston
***—It-rrri-re-w-s-----——T ■ -

. A Crusher. -,Hh#"1

the

1 a heavily armored motor car, capable fit 
oadless wilderness of trenches, where 
cobid not be used. ‘
•s liave not hesitated boldly to tread un- 
feelings of German infantry in shell batter- 
;ht of dawn, they saw advancing upon them 
led in steel, spitting fire and crawling Mho?* 
barbed wire and shell craters.”

v* delegates have already fore 
-ted their names to * ‘
‘ch, St. John (N. B.), see

:re to establish legations m. the Scan

a m
’ of the

4
lany persons In St John who will re-

“Sxvc/crtrK «6
on to this city will be Interested to 
>w that this valuable officer has been 
ently promoted to the rank of captain.

............ fo e

Mth \L
control toda; 
in the new <U- 

addition to

S has ,'r.ii.'T'-'îtei'’' 1, the Thistes W*k reA. gentleman wfio returned from 
Woodstock today says that motor cars 
arrived at Aroostook yesterday in search 
of potato diggers who have votes in p . ,... . .
Carleton. They were out in the govern- 
ment interests. Fort Johnson fo

Roper, St John fo

’ ■ .1 of the first loan.
...........

m urn
■ ........ .
v-.k;

ElA
-or East Ireland, 290s, September; foreign 

stmr, 700 standards timfor, Gulf to West 
Britain or East Ireland, 610s, Septem
ber; Brit bark, 50JXX) cases petrofolWV 
New York.or Philadelphia to Austrjdl*». 
p t; schr Dorothy, 757 tons, Perth Ana- 
boy to Halifax, coal, $3.26.

Twenty births—twelve boys and eight 
girls—and seven marriages were report
ed during last week to Registrar Jotin,
B. Janes.

'

i; -V-:' ,:*!
to mm

■ jir - ILectures were resumed at the U. N. B. 
this morning and a1 successful year is _ —- , 
anticipated. Thirty-one new students SON OF 
entered, three of whom are to the sopho
more class. The new students enrolled 
from St. John are S. T. McCavour, Wm.
H. Murray, Kenneth B. Seely, Harold E.
Seely, J. Clarke Somerville; and A.
Douglas Foster.
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Of These, 603 Were Killed, 1,396 Wounded 

and 93 Missing—Army of 41,0.7 Officer, 
in Casualty List Since War Beg 
Scotia Men Appear

I HSr Vi. 1I Ï.4
Of

,_____ftl *
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Tribute to Heroic Spirit of ~- by Sapper W. Brf " -

Injured—The Map!
Along the Battle ............ _
Broken, They Come BacI

K Tf:Wtiao. an — Nova aoulEg ti In .jej-i

ÿîift - 1 10|
_______ **• f” ti«= l«t fortnight of Au»m,

,3% wout^d and 93 missing, a totafj 
the loues of officers In tbe British army since the com 

llties to 41,014 of whom l%Af$ have been killed or died Y« 
inded and 2*93 missing. ^
tnight Brigadier-General Potter wu wounded, BrigadW 

Buckle killed and five lieutenant-colonels killed.
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France, August 28, 1918.
Dew Brother Ledford,—I am writing 

this in a lovely little hospital ward at a 
most beautiful seaside resort, on the 
coast, which in normal times is one of boy. 
the most popular places in France, 
for the fact that I am 
I should -be most 
a little while, as 
ceiving leaves notltexnr

P®!-the more one- 

put forth eve 
this time.

To see our
the trenches as -I go by 01 
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home back again, bleeding 1 
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If ' ' fact that I belong to the 
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government jobs.
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of Germans, Bulgari 

, troops, who retired' | 
villages in their retro

J* Turks on Riga Fran
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ter despatch from P< 
1 jd by German 
and tlieir whole equi 

Tliis is the first 
ehce of Turkish troe 
been reported. Sever 
isii troops appeared 
Germans and Aust 
since that time have 
heavy fighting. Tur] 
aiding the Germans 
ti>eir advance into th 
ince of Dobrudja.
Heavy Bombardmen

. Paris, Sept. 21—Oj 
the French energetic! 
man positions throu 
cording to the officia 
sued by the war oj 
intermittent bombai 
the remainder of the 

The text reads: 
“On the Somme fl 

onr artillery contim 
jSheli the enemy’s wi 

’“According to late 
German eounter-atta 
northern bank of thi 
efed by the Eighteen! 
withdrawn from the; 
the two hundred and 
This division was 
the Russian front w 
ders, half way on it 
to the Somme. It t 
14th, was put into t 

® of the 19th and wi 
p morning of the 20th 

district, where it , 
losses. Over 200 pi 
north of the Somme 

“There was inten 
on the remainder of 
Undtenged on Britti

London, Sept 21-. 
ation is unchanged 

f statement from Brii 
France, issued tonigl 

“Enemy bombing 
horhood of Fiers fai 
balloon was brought! 
day. One of our aci
Italians Take New 1

Rome, Sept. 21, 1 
troops have occupi» 
of Gorisia, on the 1 
pulsed an Austrian 
sector, says the offie 
here today by the 
ian offensive in th 
northeast of Trent e 
ment follows :

“Our gunboats o« 
shelled ineffectively 1 
the rough mountain i 
Vancie Clsmon and 
our offensive has be 

-f.: ately, notwithstandi
’I On Tuesday - after» 
Si ' the enemy to attax 

slopes of Monte Co 
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Sf “Along the Julia) 
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® throughout two day 
'p of Gorizia our troo 
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B ina. On thte Carte 
H enemy attempted1 t 
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There was another boy TS

boy and PLANNEDthe
sawus, he stood by
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: opposition ties and demanded that all the electors 
iscoveréd a plot of gov- from Carleton county 6e treated alike, 
n. detsriw the Carletnn Vhen Colonel Beer, the officer com- 
1. LiLi. e -, . mending the 140th, was in Woodstock
he 140th of votes m tMs last week he said that Ms battalion ex- 
.egram from Valcartier pected to go overseas soon and no more 
1 Says: “Passes and passes would be given. It was intimated 

to to him that there was a rumor that sup
porters of the government would be per
mitted to come home and vote. “No 
more passes,” he said, “will be given ex
cept over my earnest protest.” In spite 
Of this, passes add transport 
at first issued fo government 

- ,, refused to the supporters
tton. This state of affair 

•aphed the been remedied through
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Major C P. B, Simpson. 

(Montreal Gasette.)
Besides being 
The death occi 

home, of Major ’
Simpson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cradock Simpson, after a protracted ill- 
ness/
and social life, Major Cradock Sii 
had bad many years of military 
ing ,he having held staff appoint 
under Col. Gordon and Ueut.-Col 
He fought in South Africa, takini

S<S1!LS5
ih. Uti.l .1 two ,L-„
was second in command of the

ke of Connaught’s Royal Canadian

Major Cradock Simpson 
Montreal in 1870 and after 
education became identified *i1 
Cradock Simpson Company.

He is survived by a widow, Margaret 
L. Smith, daughter of the late W. J. 
Smith, Rexton (N. B.), and one daugh
ter. ••
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“Yesterday on tire Carso the enemy 
launched persistent attacks against bur 
new positions. Despite their being pre
ceded and supported by an extreme! 
violent bombardment these attack# were 
all repulsed. The enemy stiffened heavy 
losses and left in our hands 800 prison-
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erethe :> > Mr*. R. Thompson Smith.
Parra boro, Sept. U—Death claimed one

Josephine A. Smith, widow of R. Thomp-

S. S i,XSÏ3Z S', BS
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making her home for some time, and Mrs. Job
was an intenae sufferer until the end Fredericton, Sent. 15—’ 
came. The deceased lady was a da ugh- received here of the death 
ter of the late Thomas Thompson of °
Oxford. She Is survived by one brother. Johan.
Hlbbert Thompson of Amherst and om Sutheri^nd 
ateter, Mrs. Douglas Stewart of Ottawa, widow of 
One half-brother, T. Arthur Thompson born Jan. 
of Oxford, and four half-sisters, Mrs. A. dren are V 
H. Buckley of Halifax, Mrs. Joseph 
Frame of Regina, Mrs. Geo. B. Layton 
of Truro and Mrs. (Dr.) J. Ross Smith 
of Kentville. The late Mrs. Smith leaves 
*» mourn three sons, Stariey W, Harley
T. town clerk of Pambom, and Donald, 
sergent in the 219th Battalion at Aider- 
shot, and three daughters, Mrs. Mosher, 
wtte of H. B. Mosher, manager of the 
Royal Bank, Parrsboro, Mrs. Stewart 
Day of New Glasgow and Miss Mabel 
Smith, one of the Canadian nurses at 
present doing duty in Btapiee, France.
The ftmeral took place this afternoon.
Rev. B.'J. Porter, pastor of Grace Meth- 
odlet church, conducted the services. The 

sPaHtearers were Dr. F. A- Rand, Messrs.
9A. C. Blderitin, Wm. Puddingtob and P.

i. >L Spicer. 1 ' u

M|s. Margaret McRae.
Hopewell HU1, Sept. 14—Mrs. Mar

garet McRae, widow of David .McRae, 
passed away at the home of . her son,
«oslah McRae, of this place, at an early 
tour this morning, after an Illness that 
Ax tended over several months. The de-
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On Saturday and Sunday next the an
nual week-end conference under Y. M. 

)C. iA. anspicee ’will be held at Grand 
Bay and about twenty-five boys from 
the local institution will leave on Satur
day to attend. At 7.80 o’clock on Satur- 
;day night the first address of the con- 

- BO« , ferenee Will bç giver, by Rev. P. K. Hay-
cT^nrt the Rus^ Ward’ which wiU 

Jpting to capture the

day. In addition to inflicting heavy 
casualties tip the' Russians, the Germans 
took 8*00 prisoners and sixteen ma
chine guns. '.vfVV > ; ">Y
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bano (Que.) Internment was 
Kincardine on Wednesday, Sept. 13, Rev. 
Gordon C. Pringle conducting the ser- the
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:■ Miss Kate Hartt. toa

The death of Miss Kate Hartt, which wo: 
occurred at St George on i 
inst, came as a great shock 
munity, She was in her

In the;-

ie^rnd the church 

— whom she was given
.
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«.ïfitrs

led by her sister, Miss

WOf a
tftî'àfss as a general in

troduction to the Canadian standard ef- 
ficiency test, which is to be taken up at 
the conference and which has been 
adopted by the several branches of the 
association throughout the country- At 
7JW o’clock on Sunday rooming a mom- J 
ing watch gathering will be held for 

under the direction of A. M 
St. John. The convention 

wiU reassemble at 9 o’clock in the morn- 
fog and then the efficiency test will be 
,dealt with under.four heads, as follows:

R Intellectual standard, T. H. Hutchinson. 
Canadian national high school secretary. 
of Toronto; physical standard,
Boat, St. John Y. M. 0.-A.; religions! 
standard, F. L. Smith, general secretary 

L.'.* J-' 7 Of the, local Y. M.. C. A., and sen-'ice 
tejggSKL&ISrqfflPS:! '«award, W. C. Cross, chairman of the 

SW’ boys’ work committee, St. John. From
l-W teOle th# present S until 5 o’clock in the afternoon oppor- 

tÏMèptime «re tunity will be given the boys for per-l 
anced tadav s»naI interrogation and the eonferener 

will be closed, at 7 o’clock in the evening 
iween tbe mayor with a special address. The boys will 

return to the city on Monday.H
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